
fearful death toll in fires in states
FIREMEN AND POLICE DIE

IN PHILADELPHIA FIRE
CAMPAIGN 

TO COMBAT 
HOME RULE wuimli

DEATH LIST IN CHICAGO
HORROR MAY REACH 40

<S>

Probably Twenty Have Lost Their Lives 
in Awful Disaster; Scenes 

Are Terrifying

SUNKEN HULL 
LIKELY THE 

LAURA G.

Tons of Brick Crash Down Upon fire
men Battling Flames in 

Big fire

Wall Palls, Carrying With it Large Wooden Canopy 
and fire Marshall and His Men Are Crushed Be
neath—Men Above Have Almost Miraculous 
Escape____________

ACROSS AGAIN
Unionist Association to Exert 

big Effort qi EnglandHALL Speedy Cunarder Expected at 
Fishguard Tonight on 
Record Xmas Trip

Scdt!andand
Wall falls on firemen—Police Rush to Aid Anu 

Another Buries Thirty of Them-Bodies Taken 
Out Encased in1ce—Many Spectators Injured

tight
Keeper of Sankaty Head, is
land of Nantucket

Report Received from
TO BE IH FEBRUARY London, Dee. ±2—The steamer Mauri

tania which was reported 400 miles west 
of Fastnet at 10 o'clock last night is ex-

More Extensive, Says Cable, Than peeled at Fishguard at 8 o'clock tonight. 
Anything Since the Time of lit is hoped that she will be able to land 
Gladstone’s Bill In 1903—A ’ her passengers and mails within two
Letter from the West-Arch- horn* after her arrival.
, . . , P - Six special trains for Dover direct with
blShOpS run continental passengers will leave

guard at brief intervals hurrying the Cun- 
arder's passengers and Christmas mail to 
tlieir destinations.

Boston, Dec. 22—(Special) —The sub
merged hull of a schooner, supposed to be 
the missing Laura C. Hall, was sighted 

mile off Sankaty Head, Island of

At least fifteen of these lost their lives. 
The bodies of ten were recovered almost 
immediately. It was one of the worst dis
asters which has ever overtaken the Phil
adelphia lire department. Although the 
monetary loss will not excêed 830,000 the 
loss of life among the firemen was greater 
than at any previous fire in the History 
of the department.

Philadelphia, Dec. 22—Members of the 
police and lire departments of th:s city 
were working until daybreak on the ice- 
covered ruins of D. Friedlander’s leather 
factory, burned last night, in the faint 
hope of rescuing. any of their comrades 
who might still be alive under a mass of 
bricks and iron girders, .which crashed 
down upon them while they were fighting 
the flames. Incomplete lists show twenty- 
three dead, nineteen of whom liaVe been 
identified. Sixteen are firemen and three 
are policemen.

Headed by the director of public safety, 
the members of both departments have 
been at work since before midnight and 
it will be late before the exact extent of 
the loss of lifè can be determined. More 
than half of the identified dead were in 
the rescue party which, a little before 3 
o’clock this morning were buried beneath 
the debris when the north wall the last 
of the building to remain standing, crash
ed down upon them.

til addition to the injured lire fighters, 
a host of spectators were injured by the 
falling walls last night and several are 
in hospitals in a critical condition.

Hydrants frozen
The fire, which originated on the first 

floor of the Friedlander factory, a five 
story brick structure in the northeastern 
section of the city—had gained consider
able headway before it was discovered a 
little before 10 o’clock last night. The 
work of the firemen was further impeded 
by the fact that all the fire plugs in the 
vicinity were frozen solid. Before they 
"could be thawed out the entire body of the unfortunate man a prisoner. Brother 
the building was a mass of flames. firemen of Olazer were able to crawl be*

The firemen, under - the direction of v.eath the debris and provide lr*u with 
Chief Baxter, began a systematic attack, stimulants to make him as comfortable 
Truck No. 7, a huge modern water tower as possible. A huge tarpaulin was drag- 
and engine company No. 23 were gotten ged into the narrow passageway to th< 
into position on the Bodine street front. helpless fireman and spread about hisbof| 
Lines of hose were also run from third to keep liis clothing from becoming satnr- 
street through a number of small'hose, ated by the water, which was being 
Hardly bad the work been begun when the thrown upon the smouldering ruins. 
Bodine street wall collapsed, carrying with C «zer, unless some of the ruins fall 
it most of the company who were leaning on him probably will be taken out alive 
against it on their extension ladders, A in a few hours. Some of the bodies re- 
majority of the men working at this moved from the debris, were so badly 
point were thrown into the blazing ruins, burned, that the limbs dropped ^off. 
A moment later the south wall and the When the body of assistant foreman Fred 
east wall near Third street fell. Calibre was taken from the ruins it wa*

The falling bricks extinguished most of j without the head, the foreman being re- 
the flames but those firemen who escaped cognized by his. uniform, 
the fire and shock had their lives endan
gered by the freezing water which filled 
the basement. Some of the bodies were re
moved frozen solid in cakes of ice.

As the firemen fell back exhausted from 
the work of rescue, the police reserves 
were called out from all sections ot the 
city. Disregarding the menace of the north 
wall which was still threatening above 
them, they went manfully to the assistance 
of the firemen in the hope of rescuing 
those men who were still alive in the 
ruins. Thirty of them were trying to re- 

girder which imprisoned a fire- 
when the threatening wall crashed 

down upon them.

form beneath the covering. The canopy 
itself, formed a platform for other tire- 
men who were fighting the flames from 
above it, sending streams of water into 
the second story of the building.
An Awful Story

A graphic story of the collapse of the 
east wall which earned the men down to 
death beneath the wood covering is told 
by Lieut. Jos. MacKey, who was leading 
a company of firemen from the top of 
the canopy. Mavivey said as he looked 
up he saw the walls bulge and he immedi
ately shouted a warning. The same time 
he juTnjied from the platform himself and 

followed immediately by ten or twelve 
of his men. None of these lost their lives 
but their escape was miraculous.

"I knew Marshal Horan and Burroughs 
were beneath me with at least two com
panies of men,*’ said MacKey and 1 
shouted to them that the walls were com
ing down. I heard some one from below 
shout a warning and 1 got my own men 
and myself out of the way.

"Immediately after I jumped I heard 
the groans of the men who hail been be
neath me and I knew they must be 
caught. Although nearly all of my men 
and myself were more or less hurt, it 

Apparently' not noticing their danger, (]as|leq upon us that Horan was among 
the firemen crowded beneath this death tj,osc trapped and we made every effort 
trap and then with a roar, tumbling tons 
of bricks buried the chief of the depart
ment together with more than a score of 
liie aides.

In less time than it could take to tell 
it the word spread among the firemen that 
their leadfr. h«d - gone down ‘ tinder the. 

and their efforts were doubled in

Chicago. Dec. 22—Twenty or more fire- 
believed to be Fire ope

Nantucket today by the lightkeeper.
The Hall left port Heading on Dec. 7 

for Sackvillc with coal, e-lie left A ine-

n. among whom
(.'"-hall Horan. Battalion Chief Wm„ 
/;'p‘'••■•ighs and Lieut. Fitzgerald,

, '1 t oday when crushed beneath u heavy 
171 loopy which fell on them while they 

.ighting a fire which did damage es- 
,ted at 8500,000. to the beef house of 
on Slums & Company in the stock 
s. .The injured, it is estimated, nmu
ni* less than forty, 
ic^re, carrying its loss of life, which 

reach forty, started from an explos- 
Tmmediately after the first alarm 

given, the fire spread with great rap
idity and in a few minutes it was seen 
that the firemen had a hard fight on their 
hands. .

A general alarm brought Marshall Hor
an. the chief, from his home on the west 
side and as soon as he reached the scene, 
lie took up the task of directing his men. 
With Battalion Chief Burroughs he led 
a line of pipemen and truckmen to the 
east entrance of the building and a battle 
against the flames was taken up from be
neath the heavy iron canopy- which hung 
menacingly above them.

l'isii-were
11 o„
"< »e 
III,;.

Times’ Sneolal Cableyard Haven on Dec. 15, and 
doubtedly lost with all on board on the

was un-
JiATER.London, Dec. 22—The Canadian Associ-

<=— » *• '”** 1”
of that night. The schooner was com-,
manded by Capt. Rockwell, who had four

Death List About Twentytl
HIGH SCHOOL XMAS

PROGRAMME ATTRACTIVE
After an all night search in the ruina 

of the leather factory, it is thought that 
the number of firemen and policemen kil
led by falling walls is under twenty. John 
O. Baxter, chief of the fire department 
who had a narrow escape from death, at 
8 a.m., said that his report shows that 
fourteen firemen lost their lives. He eays, 
however, that his reports are not com
plete. Superintendent of police John 
Taylor believes the number of dead will 
reach twenty. Up to 5 a.m. twelve bod
ies had been taken from the ruins.

The work of digging into the ruins, is 
exasperating slow. This is dne principal
ly to the extremely cold weather, whieK 
froze the wet ruins into an almost solid 

It was one of the coldest morn-

land will meet in February to organize 
a campaign in England and Scotland 
against the home rule campaign. It is to 
be on the most extensive scale the country 
has known since the rejection of the 
Gladstone bill by the Lords in 1893.

The Principal of Huron College, writing 
to the League of Empire, says:—“We get 
quite a number of voting men who come 
to Canada to learn farming who, after a 

discover that this is a polite

men in his crew.may
ion.
was As the Timcs-Star said last night three 

men, two St. John then in the crew. 1 Presentation of the Medals and 
, Prizes; Musical and Literary 

Numbers

was

IN THE COURTS/
year or two. 
fiction for becoming more or less merely 

I farm laborers/’
j The Archbishops’ Western Canada fund 
has now reached £36r700.

Matters Before Judge Barker and 
Judge fines Today

A very pleasing programme lias been ar
ranged for the Christmas closing exercises 
in the High School tomorrow morning, to 
which the public are invited. The pro
gramme will begin at 11 o’clock, while the 
presentation of prizes will take place at 
11.45 o’clock. The prizes will be present
ed and addresses made by Mayor Frink, 
Recorder Baxter, Judge Forbes, Rev. R. 
A. Armstrong. Senator Ellis and W. F. 
Hatjieway, M. P. P. Chairman Emerson of 

%hool board will preside during this 
part of the programme.

It has not yet been decided as to the 
pupil to whom the- Parker Silver medal 
will be rewarded because the returns reach
ed »>upt. linages omy today, anti it was 
too late to make an announcement. The 
recipients of the other medals are: Cor
poration gold medal, Miss Mollie Lingley ; 
governor general’s silver medal for leader 
of grade X, Miss Grace Young; Ellis gold 
medal, for best English essay, grade XI, 
Miss Vega Gronlund : Chairman Emerson's 
gold medal, for highest marks 
school entrance Gordon Willett ; Fortnight
ly Club prize of books, for best English 
essay, grade IX, Ambur Teed, and Gover- 

Tweedie’s silver medal for highest 
marks in city and county, on high school 
entrance. Miss Monica McGrath, St. X in- 
cent’s school.

The programme, which has been pre
pared by the pupils, will be as follows:

Recitation. Merlin Harding, “Song cf 
the Shepherds”.

Essay—Ruth Manks, “Christmas Dishes’*
Overture—M. S. Orchestra, " Uta?ivi ' 

(Hildreth).
Recitation—Ruth Coster, “The Little 

Christmas Tree.”
Solo—Vaide Fenton, “Santa Claus."
Essay—XVillis Jones, “Christmas 

Lore.”
Presentation of prizes.
XValtzes—H. C. Orchestra, ‘Thousands 

and One Knights.” (Strapss/.

Before Judge Barker in the Chancery 
Court this morning the case of McGafti- 
gan vs Th eWillett Fruit Co., was up. 
The pleadings were read and the case will 
be tried some time next week.
Teed appears for the plaintiff and A. A. 
XVilson and J. King Kelley for the de
fendant.

In chambers this morning before Judge 
McKeown argument m the case of Peter 
Smith vs the City of St. John was com
menced. Dr. XX’. B. XX7allace, K.C., and 
J. A. Sinclair appeared for the claimant 
and Recorder Baxter, K.C., for the de
fendant.

The case of Williams & Co.. Liverpool 
Eng., vs. DeXVitt Bros, Ltd., was before 
Judge Forbes this morning. This is in 
an action involving $95 balance on a sale 
of hay. The dispute is based on the dif
ference in the English and Canadian stan
dards of bales of hay. The plaintiffs \ 
closed their ease this morning and the 
defendants will open on Thursday next. 
Fred R. Taylor appears ‘for the plaintiffs 
and W. A. Ewing, K. C.. for the de
fendants. «

TWO BRITISH 
OFFICERS ARE 

SENTENCED,,

mass.
ings of the year, and the rescuers suffer
ed severely in the wintry weather. Lying 
face downward with tone of bricks less 
than a foot aliove his head and with his 
lower limbs pinioned to the pavement, 
William Glazer, a member of engine com
pany, No. 6, at daylight held frequent 
conversation with the scores of firemen 
;uid policemen who were straining everj 
effort to reach the machinery which held

Tons of Bricks Bury Men
M. G.

to save them.
"It was beyond human power to do 

anything for the moment, as tons of 
bricks had come down. When the bodice 

found they will he beneath this pile 
of bricks and mortar. ’

Hope.of the firemen and the hundreds 
of admirers of Fire Marshal lloran that 
the fire fighter and his men had not peri 
ished was practically lost when Battalion 
Chief Lacey, who is in charge of the stock 
yards division, told of seeing the marshal 
and Burroughs together with eighteen or 

down beneath the falling

.

i.eipsic, iievmany, ijcc. ——ine emji i 
room was cleared of s#*rtatore teitey when 
the testimony of military experts was in
troduced in the trial of Captain Trench 
and Lieutenant Brandon, the English naval 
officers charged with espionage upon the 
fortifications at Borkuin. Even the Brit
ish representative was excluded though 
the crown attorney had requested that he 
he admitted.

I Captain Trench and Lieut. Brandon, 
found guilty and sentenced each to 

four years imprisonment in a fortress.

ruins
attacking the fumaice-like building which 
now was enveloped from ground to roof 
by the fiâmes.

As time wore on anil the marshal was no 
where to be seen it. was apparent to the 

that he was either lost or lyid been 
removed to a hospital. Frantic inquiries 

made at all hospitals and search of 
adjoining buildings made but he could 
not be found. Likewise the other men 
were missed.

At 8 o’clock there was no trace of any 
of the leaders, and captains of two or three 

had reported several of their 
It was stated that the ex-

men twenty men go 
wall. highLATER.

A little before 10 o’clock there seemed 
to be little hope of checking the flames 
and assistant chief Zyferlich wept as lie 
called to his men, to do their best.“No- 
thing, " he said, “could stop the fire from 
spreading iierc the way things shape up 
now. If we could only get that witter 
we may be able to do something. It s 
awful. XVe can't got to the men impris
oned in the building. Some of them may 
still live, but we can do nothing under 
these conditions.”

At 11.30 a.m., word was received at the 
up-town office of the department that the 
hodv of Marshall II. Moran had been tak
en from the ruins. The entire crews of 
engine companies 51 and 53 arc said to be 
among the dead.

In addition, six members of another 
company, 20, and a few of number 48 were 
killed.

werewere

WOMAN RESCUES 
CHILDREN IN FREDERICTON

nor

companies
men missing, 
plosion ' which caused the drop, of the 

from the bursting of an am- fire in John foster’s Home in 
Absence of Parents — Some 
Xmas Presentations

canopy 
monia pipe.

The tire was first discovered in the base
ment in what is known as the hide room. 
The watchman making his rounds heard 
an explosion and immediately turned in an 
alarm by telephone and then fled trom 
building.

The long wooden canopy, which played 
its part in forming the death trap for the 
firemen ran along the entire east side of 
the building. Railroad tracks hindered the 
work of the men and made it necessary 
for the fire fighters to climb on the plat-

Some of the Dead
The identified dead :—Patrick Carroll, 

truck No. 7; George Mackinsky, truck No 
7; William Belmive. truck No. -1 ; John 
F. Carroll, engine company No. 6; Fred 
Kalborer. engine company No. 6; Thom* 
as Entwistle, engine company No. 21; 
Harry Bertolet, engine company No. 29; 
Robert Stuart, fireman, died in hospital; 
Charles Edleman, engine company No. Cr 
XX’in. McConnell, engine company No. 23.

The number of firemen and policemen 
injured- will total nearly fifty, of whom 
several may die. The injured are scatter
ed in about a.dozen hospitals.

ANNUAL INSPECTION 
OF ROYAL JEWELS;

SENTRIES GUARD DOORS
small blaze in the residence of John bo<- 

Berlin, Dec. 22—Sentries have been plat- ter. King street, caused by a lamp 
ed at' the doors of the royal apartments to thaw water pipes. Mr. and Mrs. ros
in the palace this unusual guard' being a ter were temporarily absent at the time, 
precautionary measure because the crown and the fire was seen by Mrs. ( harles De
jewels are there for their annual inspec- long, a neighbor. She thought of two 
tion by the empress. children sleeping upstairs and rescue<

In addition to the state jewels, which them just in the nick of tune, as the 
are practically priceless, the empress is house was filling with smoke, lhe lire 
also re-arranging her private jewels, and was extinguished without much damage, 
as these are worth at the lowest estimate The employes of the Hartt shoe factorv 
$500,000, the posting of sentries is not an assembled at noon today and presented 
extravagant precaution. to Manager Reid and Superintendent

Part of lier jewels came to the Kai- Damon handsome inerseliaum pipes. A. 
- |. Hail serin from the two first German Empres- the same time they presented to fore-
rurness Liner in rorl I OOfly nSO I *es, others were given her by the emper- man Daniel Looney a gold mounted uui-

to Lay Too for Twelve Hours— or and still others, including the famous brella and to George Cliubbick a smok-
». * - yellow diamond, by the deposed Sultan ing gown.
Man LOSt 0f Turkey. The empress owns more than

thirty diamond rings. There arc also sev
eral pieces of wonderful gold and silver 
brocade worth from $(>.000 to $8,000 each.
Her Majesty’s diamond buckles for her 
ball slippers arc valued at $2,000.

The principal stones in the imperial dia
dem arc a trophy of war. They were 
found in the carriage of Napoleon after 
the battle of Waterloo.

Ine

Folk

move a 
man

HEIRS-APPARENT OF 
FIVE NATIONS AT THE 

CROWNING OF THE KING

RAPPAHANNOCKSAND POINT 
ACCIDENT TO ST. JOHN ON HONEYMOONHAD STORMY VOYAGE ACROSS CHANNEL IN

AIR FOR $20,000 PRIZE j Miss Myrtle Berry, of North End, 
Bride of Albert E. Castro of 
Jersey City

WAS FATAL* London, Dec. 22—It is expected that 
the coronation of Mug George X". will 
be attended officially by five heirs-appar- 
enfc to the thrones —the German crown 
prince, the crown princes of Denmark. 
Sweden and Rouinania, and the Duke of 
Sparta.
the prince consort of the Netherlands 
will attend as the representative, of Queen 
XVilhelmina. while the King of Italy will 
be represented by his cousin Ijie Duke of 
Aosta.

English Aviator Trying for The 
Deforest Prize—Record is 180 
Miles

George Peer, the 'longshoreman injur
ed on the Allan liner Hesperian last night 

\ died in the hospital this morning, death 
1 resulting from a fractured skull. He was 

_ about 25 years old and was married, but 
had no children. He was a son of Jarvis 
Peer, 292 Prince street, XX est End.

Thomas >Sladcn the sailor of the Allan 
liner Hesperian who was injured by fal
ling down the batch, is reported as rest
ing well.

Jasper Warwick the 
conductor, is reported as 
provement in the hospital.

ONLY RESTAURANT AND 
DRUG STORE ARE LEFT

A wedding of interest to a great number 
of people in St. John, and in the North 
End, particularly, was solemnized yester
day afternoon in Jersey City, N. Y. when 
Miss ti. Myrtle Berry, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Herbert E. Berry, of 45 Vic
toria street, became the bride of Albert 
E. Castro, a well known litvgrapher of 
Jersey City. The marriage ceremony as 
performed by Rev. Mr. Craig of Summitt 
avenue Baptist church in the. present#''of 
relatives of the principals, at thc Xride'i 
home, 14 Abbott street. Miss P.Cvry, who 
was unattended, was becomingly gov. nod 
in a dainty costume of fawn broadcloth.

A wedding luncheon followed the ecu*- 
meny, and later Mr. and Mrs. Castro look 
the train for a honeymoon trip, the groat-

Foreed to lay to for twelve hours, the 
Furness liner Rappahannock, Capt. Wil
liam Hanks, which arrived in port this 
morning reports having terrific weather 
on her run across from London.

The Rappahannock experienced heavy 
northwest gale* with high seas. “It was 

of the severest storms I have experi
enced in many years,” said Captain 
Hanks. So bad avos it that we had to 
lay to for twelve hours in 25 west and 
50 north.” One of the firemen, E. An
derson was missed after being three days 
at sea. A search of the ship failed to 
reveal any trace of him and it is believ
ed that he committed suicide. The un
fortunate man had no home as far as con 
be learned, and came from the Sailors’ 
Home at Gravesend.

Captain Hanks makes his first trip to 
this port in the Rappahannock, he form
erly being in command of the Furness 
liner Almeriana on the London-Halifax 
and Newfoundland route. He succeeds 
Captain Buchanan.

It is thought probable that
Dover. Eng., Dec. 22—Cecil Grace, com

peting for the Deforest prize, flew over 
the English Channel from 
thick fog this morning and was reported 
as passing over Calais, France at 10.45 

Baron DcForest lias offered a

Dover in aBradwardine, Manitoba is Swept 
by Eire Early This Morning

Bradwardine, Man., Dec. 22—(Special)— TflHIfillT't lUPfEY MEET °‘t',oeU'
The business portion of this town was lUliluill 4 lIUUlxL I lYlLLl prize of ¥20,000 for the longest flight lii-
u'utZUV OrtenbS general shore. The representatives of five el.il» will Tw an ' Kn" Hshnurn’ln

^ waiting a

Harris warehouse; Bank of Hamilton: B. bam. R Wallace Wattling; Susse* M h. . ■ ' last Sunday lie left Fast
Common'» general store and Heaver him- X vLevd: I redericton, Archie Merlin*: J slumpv Island, at 8.15 in the 
be,- offices-and lumber yards. Mar.vsvdlv, Mr Mephenson; >t. dolm, II. fvum Dover to Calais

The only business place lett standing is h. ( laweon and !.. leiry lion aid. descended at Beaumont. Belgium,
a restaurant and drug store. be representatives will gather at 6 j (iVahaine-While. who won the

.. iloc-k for dinner,. utter whirl, the meet- j UoniU aviation clip a.
,ng will take place. J he entry ot Irederiv- to tvv for the prize on the
on and Marysville has lent fresh interest but jn „ „.ia| „pi„ he met with

to the league and with hie teams there, ^ whirl, wrecked his machine,
should be hockey this winter s uh as has „ lianw escape from serious in-
not been seen in a long while. One of the 
best features is that the teams are start-

AFTER ROOSEVELT FOR
TRAVELING EXPENSESstreet, railway 

showing im-

Washingtmi, Dec. 22 A light will be 
made by Representative Rainey of Illin
ois, one of the Democratic leaders to 
bring the question of former President 
Roosevelt's traveling expenses squarely be- 

One of the stock holders 
liai-

HON. MR. PUGSLEY
LEAVES FOR ST. JOHN fore congress

of the Southern Railway writes M
that Mr. Roosevelt had paid for. allOttawa, Ont., Dec. 22—Hon. Dr. Pugs- 

will spend the holidays in St. John. He 
left Ottawa this morning for the east.

ev portion of which will be spent with 
the bride’s parents litre. They are t » 
pected to reach St. John this evening, and 
will spend Christmas here. It is about 
three years .-nice Mrs. (astro left this 
city, where she was a very popular voi.ng 
lady with a host of friends, who x- ill wel
come and congratulate her upon her re
turn. Her sister. Miss Mildred Bern, will 
return with lier to Jersey City to .-pend

Belmontney
the transportation furnished him on his 
orders while he was in the \X hi Le House, 
it would have cost him $/5,(X)0 on l hat line 
alone,, and data furnished Mr. Rainey, in 
says, includes an estimate of $12n,000 as 
the amount that Mr. Roosevelt as a mat
ter of right, owes the Pennsylvania Rail
road.

Steamer Afire at Sea
, Brest France, Dec. 22—A wireless mes
sage from the steamer Prinze Kite! Fricn- 
ilrTcli states that she yesterday sighted a 
Belgian steamer oil fire in the open sea.
The crew appeared to have escaped in , ing in right and there will be nothing but- 
the boats. ! the purest amateur sport.

New Battleship Contract
jury.XYashington, Dec. 22—The navy depart

ment has awarded the contract for the 
construction of the new battleship No. 35 
to be named the Texas, to the Newport 
News shipbuilding Company, the price 
to be $5,830,000.

This bid was the only one received. 
The Texas is to have reciprocating en
gines. This io a return to the type used 
prior to the adoption of the turbine en
gines in several of the late battleships.

Discount Rate The Same
London. Dec. 22 The rate of discount 

remained un-of the Bank of England 
changed at 4 1-2 perFEAR SCHOONER

IS LOST IN BAY ^
==---------------5X7= .... =
THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER

cent, this morning, some time with her.

MURDERED POLICEMEN OF LONDON 
BURIED; THRONGS AT FUNERAL

/XL
îonea noe-down. r.ver see them paper 
‘dickies' the fellers wore over the bosom 
o' their shirts to make bl’eve they had 
biled shirts on Y This pourin' tea an' step- 
pin’ around as if you had somethin’ in 
your shoes may be style., but it aint the 
real thing, By Hen!”

«ê> <5> ^
A CORRECTION

Tin- Times new reporter is informed that 
it was not the I lassam payement that was 
dug up t<> fix the ga.s pipe. The correction 
is cheerfully made. The Hussain pavement 
is still to be dug up.

\.M.ir,.vi ,\.\u -uvur.1,.1 out patienter. Dyou mind when we used
■■SaY •• «lid Mr. Hiram to have frolics an’ quiltms eut there.' The 

Hornbeam to the Times j fellers hid chop down brush, er tear up 
I the neu-land. an’ the wimmin folks nd 

s. Then at night we’d have a 
Sav. I’d giv<- a big apple to see

Apprehension is felt for the little pack
et schooner Susie X., according to reports 
along the water front today. The vessel 
sailed from here on Monday ioi 
G reville, and from what can be learned , 
has not been seen or heard of since. Mon
day was pretty rough in the bay and fears 
have b<‘Cii expressed that mishap has be
fallen the schooner.

The Susie X., is owned by t aptain Ran
dall Merriam. of I’o.rt Lire ville, her com
mander. and traded between that port and 
tit. John.

THE
5 LEATHER

reporter, “we had a To 
Home out to our place nia*<c Ml,'lt

Loudon, Dee. 22—A puoln- funeral was given today to the three police officers 
shot down by Russian terrorists whom they had frustrated in an attempt.

St. Paul’s Cathedral, where the service was held

PortW m. who were
at burglary last Saturday night, 
was crowded, tin- throng iin-hiding representative» ot King George and ot the the 
cabinet. The lord mayor and the sheriff of London attended in lull slate.

The esteem in which the 'police of Ixmdon arc held was shown by the hundred» 
of floral prices sent by all classes of sovi ly and by tile enormous crowds tint 
thronged the route ot the procession from tile cathedral to the cemetery.

Although hundreds of Scotland Tard men arc searching for them night and day, 
flic murderers are still at large.

"resli to strong 
•.ortherly to west- 
rlv winds; fair 
ind colder, home 

-now flurries: Fri- 
d a y, westerly 
winds fair and

V visle’day.
^ ith the cattle most o’ «ne o’ them times now. But. Loruy. if a 

the time. Style? Well. sir. ! feller turned up Io a party nowadays 
with *ees pants tucked into ees boots, ev a 
gal come out iu a homespun ev a calico 
dress, you'd see fourteen faintin’ spells 

wa? twenty-five cr jn ai,out three seconds. 1 'spore it’s all 
all of ’em togged right, but I’d jist like to sec one old-l'ash-

1 staid out

.ve’re goin’ some out to 
the Settlement this win-

ter. 1 s’pose they
thirty wimmin there, anï

-A
i(l
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Plays md 
Players

FOR HIM!t WHEN A WOMAN COMES TO BUY A GIFT FOR A MAN I

New Ties, New Mufflers, New Braces, 
New Shirts, New Coat Sweaters, New 

Hats. New Caps, New Gloves—all 
at the Lowest Prices.

------------  AT ------------

She comes, thinking of his indoor and outdoor comfort. She comes to OAK HALL because she knows that this stpre affords the 
highest opportunity to secure the articles'which every man thoroughly appreciates. CHATTY- NEWS OF THE 

GREEN ROOM

CHRISTMAS
UMBRELLAS

BOYS’ CLOTHING SECTION ■j

Boys' Two-Piece. Suits ...
Boys’ Three-Piece Suits ..
Boys’ Russian Suits..........
Sailor Suits........................
Boys’ Reefers....................
Boys Overcoats................
GIRLS’ WINTER COATS 
Boys' Russian Overcoats .
Knitted Tuques, all colors
Hockey Caps .......................
Boys’ Silk Ties................
Boys’ Stockings.............. ..
Boys’ Overstockings ....
Boys’ Pyjama Suits..........
Boys’ Gloves and Mitts
Boys’ Play Suits................
Dressing Gowns in velour 
Ilewson Coat Sweaters ..
Girls’ Coat Sweaters .... .............................................
KNITTED JERSEY SUITS direct from London. The 
newest novi

.. $3.00 to $13.50 
. $3.60 to $10.00 
.. $3.00 to $7.50 
.. . $1.50 to $7.50 
.. . $2.75 to $8.50 

. $5.00 to $11.00 
.. $8.00 to $13.50 
V $3.86 to $10.00
...............40c., 46c.
............. 35c., 40c.
...................... 25c.
.. .. 25c. to 80c. 

. ,40c. to 55c. 
$1.00 to $2.00

How many Umbrellas lost 
since last Christmas ‘1 Sever
al. or you have escaped the 
common lot ! By some way 
or another the Gift-Umbrella 
is seldom the one lent,mislaid 
or carelessly left behind in 
train or restaurant. No more

m

CORBET’S
196 Union Street

i

c
here, will appear "at the Broadway The- and Mrs. Cameron. They have been mar
âtre January 2, in a new western play by tied lev six years, but it was learned ye* 

I Edwin Milton Rovle, called “The Silent terday that on Saturday, in St. Louis, thd 
Call." This is a dramatisation of Mr. actol' «*** bv £ wife with paper* 

I jlovles- boo’.; of the same title, and the m a «ut for divorce. The couple have been
cast will include Miss Rosalind Oghlan. ''"/nend v for a year, but are
George Fawcett and W. S. Hart. too elever to let ,t mterfere w.th the

Douglas Fairbanks has struck a novel -D <e od sketch they are presenting. They 
idea in the giving of Clmatmas presents. apeaK, to each other lor twenty minutes on 
Fairbanks has a weakness for pools _ fhe ÿage. but do not speak when off the 

I and at the same time he has a horror of 7he,r ilct a luarrel m
: the wasted vitality incident to the cltr. D'-e dress,ng twm of an actor and actres*

rent method of exchanging Christmas ! and ‘heT ">’• b"1 , ™u.,d
present- .appear they Hvere unable to mend the dis-

Thc other dav. when the rumor reach- they have had off the stage and have 
cd him ll,ah the members of “The Cub” ab out n r,u*,„vs* ,vay.
company Were preparing to swap Christ- t'^ay each declared .that there was no~.,e - ™- crawtj stsj&rÆia

6 t! (K
11% » m »

’ >appropriate gift.M'
$1.00 to $10.00 . - . I

JEWELRY FOR MEN
Put Up in Very Attractive Boies $1.50 to $2.25 

.. $3.50, $4.50 
$1.75, $2.00 

$2.00
very

iall boys, consisting qf Jersey and Pants 
Wllgd. white, navy and brown.

$2.00 to $2.80 per suit 
iTY FOR GIRLS—J ust opened- n 

Wt of Middy BlouSes for gii\ b to 16 years of fine white drill 
vith light blue or *tvjjfcolla\and cuffs............. $1.50 to $2.75

■
Cuff Links..............................................
Cuff Links and Stick Pins to match . 
Stick Pins and Tie Holder to match
Fobs........................................................
Dr.ess Shirt Studs..................................
Vest Buttons..........................................
Vest Setts and Stick Pins to match .

... 25c. to $2.50 
50c., 75c. per set I

75c.
.. 50c., 76c. to $2.50 
35c. to $1.00 per sett 
. .... Per sett $1.50 
..........$1.60 to $2.50.

H *ed wool lo:
ils

mA NEW YORK NOV!
in their professional careers.

Henry Miller produced “The Havoc” %■ 
new play by H. S. Sheldon, an American 
author tor the first time on any state hi 
Wellington last week, the production 
marking Mr. Miller’s return to the actions 
drama. The company included Laura **ope 
Crews.

New York is to have the first produc
tion of “Yeobel.” Mascagni's latest and 
greatest opera. It will be produced by the 
Lieblers, under the personal direction o» 
Mascagni, avIio is expected in New/ York 
the opera is oàseu. uu tue eemi-rufciorical 
legend of Lady Oodiva. George Xyîlçr, >t 

company. The oration which was LiebV * fo.. heliev-ca it will surpaya i«
I eel to be moat Successful, as Mr. Hat- delivered by Sir John was an impressive T y, the compose -
i km.1 is well known for the standard of tribute to a great actor. H. M. Irving and maaterI>lece. 1 a'nlkna Rusticur
j the companies and plays which he brings Laurence Irving represented the Irving ,, heanl thc sc,<”‘c- *a,y "‘J-*
j to St. John. I family, and both made brief addressee. Mr . and tbcK arc a “”™beV ? a,rs tl,at
i Harry Li ml ley, yvho is to direct Edwin Brock’s statue shows Irving erect in his ,e nR popidai as the intermezzo. x*. 
'Terry’s Canadian tour, arrived in Halifax doctor’s robes. It stands on a base of ope™ baa *““*4 tp «* «nfortunate ,n U»
! this week from Xcw York. Mr. Terry scroll-work into which Gieek masks and jnartwtionu but it is so beautiful that l 
land his company are on the Allan Liner the autograph “11. L.” are introduced. Jlopa “unt will compensate tor the d 
! Tunisian fro,,, Liverpool, and will be due On thc pedestal is the following inscrip- Iav,m * ,e Sret performance. The scene, , 
in Halifax tomorrow. The company in- tion: “Henry Irving, actor. Born 1838. a,,d costumes have been made abroad and 

! eludes besides Mr. Terry. Percy Bell,'Rob- Died 1905. Knight, Litt. D. Dublin, D. a^e marvellous représente ,ohs ot the l* - 
: ert Bateman, Christopher Steele, Percival Litt. Cambridge. LL.D. Glasgow. Erected °d ,0t?,,1>0 °Pera- |be laUerr,paI'tf. f .lb,: 
Madgwick. J. .Stanefield, H. Frances, B. by English actors and actresses and many ‘",e ft l efuturj IIlKa Jie librettist, ha> 

j Ccssitt, F. Pearson. Wm. Dexter. C. Me- others connected with the theatre in this taken some liberties with the original etor, 
j Manus. Geo. Byne, Temple Powell. Ada L. country.” °f Ladv ‘f'rtiva. aiak,n8 the principal
| Barton, Kathleen Leigh. Christine Bay- Portraits of local, favorites appear in !a,'in ter H' I suv 11w 11 _ tug 'IT;11
ner. Una Trisha,n, Eugenie Vernie and last week's art supplement of the X. Y. ™'tead of the wife of Leofnc. Earl of Ches
Gabriellc de Paul. They will open in1 Review, namely: Charles Meakms. of £*/. ™
the Opera,House early in January, and happy remembrance through the Merry b.e ei hllltecf to Be ie Abbott, 
during the Week will appear in The Mag- Widow, and Harry Kolker, remembered ’‘!ngs ,lt’ and~Jle 18 1 mmenrefe^Jeascl bj 
istratc. Sweet Lavender. Liberty Hall, for his great wo,-kin The Christian. ‘he. «hange. The necner,- was WMjgdb.' 
Final,der’s Widow. The Toy-Maker of Miss Marie Tempest has completed ar- Kohfsealh ot La Seala m Mllaur.T«tijHo- 
Nurembcrg and Mr. Terry’s great imper- rangements under which she will have a lie”ute>n designed the costumes.
«■nation Pickwick. playhouse of her own in London. In the H,e_pcrlormance ,tf Getting a

The very first year tliat Edward Terry United Mates Miss Tempest, who last 1 . " a?cks Theatre, Aew A ork,
! became hits own manager and oxvno l his season was under t he management of j ^ J iu,rscJav ni^Ilv la9t. * ° «
own theatre—the year 1887—1,e produced Charles Frolnnan. will now play under her j i’rosta‘ '',bo "'is appearing for the first 
one of Pinero's comedies, "Sweet Lav en- own management in the Shubert theatres. : ,time ‘n t,le Bla>' learned her father, Mil
der." ' Mrs. James M. Munvon. who before her ham a well-known art eonno.s-

On the occasion, of its first run he marriage to Dr. Munvon, was on the !*"r- ‘\ad d',ed„a u ,‘S, % ^ortche>;
played the part of lîicliaid I^benyL Esij., stage, for a time, will make her reappear- j -fir' . i le a^lrelefJ hei father xer> 
in this play, 670 time.-i. In the interven- anc-e before the footlights in New York \ \/f° app^fr , 7,SS ^lay lnvi“s pt‘,°" >• 
ing years he has revived this comedy a at Hammeretein’s Victoria Theatre next ' ?Uct!0n' k”,c. iad. )ecn, 311 u®derstuay 
dozen times in London; he has played it Monday, when she will sing four new lor °,ne °J | ie, Pimtll>ai l>arts _and_ this 
in every town that possesses n first-class songs and show her audiences some iicav illsL, ciancc, Irwln
theatre in the British Isles; he has tour- gowns. Mrs. Munvon is appearing at , ve n€MS to Drotite aftw
t d America in it, and has played it in Young's Pier, Atlantic C'itv this week. lhe> performance.
South Africa and Australia. All told. Ter- Before her marriage to Dr. Munyon three fi11,R^C „Alexanc1®1' ^„ . ..
ry has played old Dick Phenyl a good years ago she was known on the stage pcîfov™an?es °f ThoJ of_ ^ew
4,000 time®. It is a part admirably cal- under the name of Miss Pauline Neff. rr™, xr he ai(I *!??•
ciliated to show hi** quaint humor to the Several new and substantial theatres , n.c’ * * ;n<?,na Uun^ tl,e Middlesex 
best advantage. Terry has now been be- have been built in Saskatchewan and Al- - t£rCW®4iLond<>^

! fore the public for almost fifty years, lie berta in the last twelve months. The la- A| rnvfiV r 1° , , ^ -1®-
vuas born in 1844, so that he is one of the test of these is the Empire Theatre at Vi V,e 1186 tw -Savoy
grand old men of the stage.” Saskatoon, which will open its doors tor ,, ,c ^ ,V ,lc^ , c^lar8*»

In an editorial this week in its Christ- the first time on Monday next. This house ‘ ' 1°. 8 c part in the performance^
mas number the Billboard says:—“It is is thoroughly up to date has a seating . .m^ , services gratuitous-
a fact beyond dispute that actors and ac- capacity of 1.250 and the building when 1 “na May (Mrs. Oscar Lew*
tresse*» arc prone to show their displea- completed will have cost $6.5,000. * ,r.'. ^,in name Part,
sure when being obliged to play to small Homer Mulhmcy. a favorite with Daley lc.n ‘ 198 .Jdna May left the stage
audiences. Per ha >s they overlook the fact and the iSheely-Young here a few years ago . iei marnage, it was her intention
that the audience, no matter hotv small, is gaining success in New York under the 'f1 .0 ’*PP?ar V1 public again, cithefc-----
has paid admission, and expects to sec a name of Miles) An exchange says: “New r cssiona a or ,is an amateur, 
good performance. Actors invariably lack York's palaces and .slums have both form- . uas. l'e cnl|rcJv to the admiration 
a proper spirit in their work if there is cd the environment for many theatrical rieT ef w .e late JTince Francis
a small audience in attendance. 1 tidiffer- stories, but it has remained for Homer JV c<j 9 Mor v m ^*le cause °f charity
cut acting has been so noticeable in many Miles to exploit the humble dwelling . 1 te.lç ,as aiP'ceil to make this, which

that even the occasional theatre-goer street as the realm of romance. As author * ° .1C ,c on‘y exception to her rule-
and ehiet character comedian of “Un a 15 a 1‘0 announccu that several prom i li
gule street," Mr. Miles has stepped im- ^ ^tor-managers have promised to give 
mediately into popular favor, and the nor- i*1 ma ,nccs 111 ai(^ the memorial 
el idea and uftique features of the sketch < " 
have made it stand out like a cameo on 
programmes of international repute."

Violet Hcming. who plays Bose Dillard 
with Albeit Chevalier hi “Daddy Dufard 
at the Rackett Theatre, New York, i-< 
the youngest leading woman who has ever 
appeared in New York. Although only fif- 

! teen years of age. Miss Qeming has already
several successful roles to her credit. Much is being done in these days hb

Henry B. Hams’ production of Percy stop ip i-avages of consumption, but'pro!»- 
Maekayc’s tahtashcal romance “The Scare- aWv nfclhing has loeen so effective as teacli- 
i row." in which Edmund Breese will star, m'EthlpuUÿ how to break up a cold and 
will have its premier on the prbfeseional bronchitis, tonsilitis. etc.,
stage in the Tremont Tlieatre. Boston, witeEiPwr Mhe-mixed medicine. A lax- 
on Monday January 2. This .play it will EivÆr-cÆïgh Ænip, free from whiskey 
be lemembered had its first production IJEnc iÆl. A cough indicates iullum- 
by the Harvard Dramatic Club, and iB^oiEanj*onge.stion and these in turn
impressed Mr. Harris with its possibilities are duBtÆn excess of waste and poison 
that he immediately secured it for proies- in the Jftem. A tonic laxative cough 
sional production. Mr. Breese will be seen syrup ij* the system of congestion, while 
as Dakon, the Devil, while I rank Rei- relievijE the painful coughing. Get the 
cher will portray Ravensbane. the Scare- follo\c#g and mix at home: One-half 
crow of tlie play. Alice Fisher will be seen ounce fluid wild chpiaw b*>rk. 
as Mother Riekby, the witch, and Beat- compound essence cardial and three 
lice Irwin will play Mistress Marston, the syrup white pine compound. Shake thy 
heroine. l>ottle and take twenty drops every hal1

Among the players appearing at the Am- hour for four hours. Then one-half to 
eiiciMi Music Hall. New ^ ork. this week, teaspoonful three or four times daily. Give 
are a couple billed as Tudor Cameron and I children les according to age. Cut this
Bonnie Gaylord. They arc in reality Mr.font and >a\ it for some friend.

His proposition wa© that instead of a 
multitude of presents, each member of 
the company should contribute a specified 
sum. and that one article of value should 
lie purchased and drawn for.

The idea caught the fancy of the com
pany, a purse Avas raised and a handsome 
“gift" purchased. The drawing will take 
place Christmas night after the opening 
performances of “The Cub" at the West 

Tt i© expected that very large audiences End Theatre, New York, 
will be present at both performances on At last the much-talked of statue to 
Monday next to greet the XV. S. Har- • Sir Henry Irving has been unveiled, with 
kins Co., at the Opera House iu two good | the most impressive ceremonies, by Sir 
plays., “The Runaways," and “For Her John Hare in the presence of a distin- 
ISake." The whole engagement is expect- ’ guished

A FEW SUGGESTIONS
For Men to Give Tbeir Lady Friends IISHINGSMW’SUmbrellas......................

Motor Silk Scarfs..........
$2.50 taf$7.00 All Wool Swéitéts.

Silk Motor Seatfs... § .$2.00 
Dr. Jaeger Pur^XV

Stiff Bosoi^Bhirt^
Negligee SBts^JP 
Flannel Shi™ll^.
r.vjamafl . .1......
Night #!\tJ.........
I"nlinSl (j%ijkf* .... 
w ool line
l\ LÜÉÉ
\X%

/Silk

Silk Handkerchiefs (Plain)

“Arrow" Brand Collars, $2.00 per 
dozen.

| Cashmere Hose, Black and Fancy, 
25c. to 75c.

Silk Hose. Black and Fancy, 50c., 
75c., 81.00.

Umbrellas, 81.09 to 88.00.
Black Quilted Mufflers, 50c. to .$1.50.
Phoenix Mufflers, 50c.
*$iik and Wool English Mufflers, 50c.,

Fancy Suspenders, 25c. to $2.00.
Fancy Armlets, 25c. to $1.00.
All kinds of undenvear, large range 

of prices.
Gaps in Fancy Boxes. 50c. to 81:50.
•Soft and Stiff Felt Hats, $2.90 to

$1.00.
Fur Caps, $2.50 to $10.50.

$12.00
$7.00

I Motor Scarfs J $1.00 to $1.5)
.. $1.00 to $2.00 
L 75c to $0.00 
* 81.00 to $4.50 

$1.50 to $8.00 
. $1.00 to $1.50 
. $1.00 to $o.oa 

Jloves .. $1.00 to $3.7# 
82.50 to S.Î# 

I Gloves.... 50c to $*5 
erchiefs (Initial) M

..........$2.50 Jb $6*0
j Emilio Gorgoza, who, after a fascinat
ing romance, is to wed Emma liâmes, the 
opera singer.

• Manicure Setts................
Travelling Leather Goods
Kid Gloves..........................
Coat Sweaters....................
Mufflers and Ties..............
Hand Bags ..........................
Fancy Neckwear................

$3.i io $4.56

$1.00
$3.00

... . $1|0 
.... $lio

$2.50
$8.00

Lini
FANCY GOODS DEPARTMENT

25c 50c.$1.00 to $5.50 Antique Smoking Sett^on high
. .75e. to $2.00 stand ............................«.50 to .$8.0;)
$1.50 to $3.50 Tobacco .Tars ................ $*0 to $5.0U

■ -50e. to $3.5,1 Playing Cards with Gase.1%. to $2.00
.$1.75 to $2.50 Traveling Bolls .
.$2.00 to $3.50 Desk Setts ..................... $1.2j

I. Smoking Setts ..
Cigar Cases .......
Cigarette Cases .
Ash Trays .........
Pipe Backs .......
Tobacco Pouches

25cÆS $1.00
Linen Handkerchiefs, 15c. Iy50c. 
Lawn Handkerchiefs, Sc^Rc., 15c.

$2.(%to $3.50 
$2.50 TRA IG BAGS AND SUIT CASES

MEN’S CLOTHING SECTION nd who travels, 
gifts win a warmer 

welcome than a handsome Suit 
Case or Bag, one not only good 
looking, but thoroughly wear- 
worthy, and light enough to be 
carried with ease. No. better 
stock in town from which to d< 
your choosing.

For
Evening Dress Vests ....
Tuxedo A7ests....................
House Coats .... ........
Bath Robes........................
Dressing Gowns................ .
Fancy Arests.....................
Fur Collars.........................
Overcoats...........................
Suits....................................
Reefers ... ...........................
Waterproof Coats..............
Trousers.............. .............. .
Fur Overcoats...................
Fur-Lined Overcoats 
Trunks ...
Hat Boxes

...................$1.50 to $6.00
.................. $4.50 to $5.00

..................$5.00 to $13.50
................ $3.50 to $5.75
............. $10,00 to $18.00
.................. $2.50 to $5.00
..............$3.50 to $15.00

................ $6.00 to $28.00

................ $5.00 to $30.00
..............$4.25 to $10.00
................$4.50 to $20.00
..................$1.00 to $6.00
..........$16.00 to $100.00
.............$30.00 to $90.00
............$1.501 o $36.00

...................$6.75 to $7.50

:

TilJ]
Fitted Suit Cases.......$19.00 to $25.0:1
Fitted Club Bags....... $15.00 to $22.00
Dressing Cases

Traveling Bolls .............81.50 to $3.25
Pocket Books and' Bill Rolls.

Shaving Setts ...
Shaving Mirrors 
Manicure Setts .
Cigar Cases.......

SUc. to $2.59 
...82.50 to 86.50 
.. .75c. to $5.50 
...82.00 to $4.59 
... .56c. to $2.50

$1.50 to $10.00
Crush Collar Bags .........75c. to. $1.50
Club Bags ................... $1.50 to $29.00
English Xit Bags.........$10.00 to $16.00
Military Brushes (Real Ebony Backs) $1.00 to $5.00 per pair

f

OAK HALL SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED
ST. JOHN, IN. B.y

announces

♦ Try This Home Made J 
t Cough Remedy J
t Costs Little, But Does the Work I 
Z Quickly, or Money Refunded ♦

f//

From speech on a motion for leave to present a reform election bill in the English 
house of commons, May 26, 1707.«12 HJ2 Mix two rape of granulated sugar with 

one cup of warm water, and stir for 2 
minutes. Put 2 1-2 ounces of Pines (fifty 
cents worth) in a 16 oz. bottle; then add 
the Sugar Syrup. Take a teaspoonful every 
one, two or three hours.

You will find that this simple remedy 
takes hold of a cough more quickly than 
anything else you ever used. Usually ends 
a deep-seated cough inside of 24 hours. 
Splendid, too. for whooping cough, chest 
pains, bronchitis and ot*A throat troubles. 
It stimulates the appeltAand is Jrghtly 
laxative, which UaR^elfc ikmougli.f

This recipe ma/es^piRait bctüF cough 
syrup than you fouldfciArRdy.B^e for 
$2.50. It keepsJierfeci^iMta^s pleas-

17ID
HEN we look at the democracies of the ancient world

compelled to acknowledge their oppressions to their de
pendencies ; their horrible acts of injustice and of ingrati

tude to their own citizens ; but they compel us, also, .to admiration, 
by their vigor, their constancy, their spirit, and their exertions, in
every great emergency in which they were called upon to act. We cas” , ., , , . „ . ,
arc compelled to own that the democratic form of government gives a° wdl'lnown American Mai played An 
a power ot which no other torin is capable. AVhy ? .Because it incor- vngagemeut in a large western city, and 
porates every man with the state. Because it arouses everything1 jt '* il deplorable fact, the attend-
that belongs to the soul as well as to tile body of man. Because it dTn* ‘fcL “h wL
makes every individual feel that he is fighting for himself; that it pi,,,' on’ different ‘nights remarked 
is his own cause, his own safety, his own dignity, on the face of the the star’s utter indifference and disgust- 
earth, that he is asserting. Who, that reads the historv of the Per- ins finecrs- Those who paid to *ee this 
sian war-what boy whose heart is warmed by the grand and sub- S^L^Tlir'haTLr^ to 
tune actions which the democratic spirit produced—does not find, in the theatre. Petrous of playhouses go to 
this principle, the key to all the wonders which were achieved at be amused. No advertising is so potent 
Thermopylae and elsewhere and of which the recent and marvelous as tbe apineriation of‘ an audience, but 
acts of the French people are pregnant examples? Without disguis- “uy1^Z « «hînvTercaf'deal‘sVAaimTv 
mg the vices ot France—without overlooking the horrors that have favorable publicity travels fast, whether 
been committed and that have tarnished the glory of the Revolution ip be voiced through the press or the pub- 

•—it cannot be denied that they have exemplified the doctrine that if dà'i0"star,T to6emulate°t‘he ol,0ji“v
you wish for power you must look to liberty. If ever there was a 07 Joseph' Jefferson, regardie'™ ‘of
moment when this maxim ought to be dear to us, it is the present, the size of l,is audience, gave the best 
We have tried all other means. We have addressed ourselves to all performance he was capable of giving, and 
the base passions of the people. We have tried to terrify then, into “X" t
exertion ; and ail has been unequal to our emergency. Let us try I often referred to this policy, which he 
them by tbe only means which experience demonstrates to be in- claimed was the foundation of his sue- 
vincible. Let us address ourselves to their love ! Let us identify 
them with ourselves. Let us make it their own cause as well as ours !

w5 we are4 Æ , and,8
Iff

A WATCH
For a Christmas Present
Is welcome both for its beauty and 
usefulness, besides being a constant re* 
minder of the giver, and wc offer, this 
year, a splendid variety of Watches at 
all prices :
For Gentlemen, from &3.00 to $35.00
or Ladies............. from 3.00 to 50.00
For Boys, ......... from 1.25 to 15.00

A fine line of Bracelet Watches,
at $3.50 each

FOR THE PUBLIC
:

New Formula Cures Coughs, 
Colds, Bronchitis and Hoarse

ness in Five HoursPinex is the moat valable ci 
compound of Norway wSte pi 
and is rich in gniaieol ancFall

peutrated
i extract,

. , . , _ e natural
pine elements which are so lieeing to the 
membranes. Other prcparatiÆs will not 
work in this formula. f

This plan of making couglLymp with 
Pinex and Sugar Syrup for etZiiied honey) 
has proven so popular tl/oughout the 
United States and Canada that it is often 
imitated. But the old. successful formula 
has never been equalled.

A guarantee of absolute satisfaction or 
money promptly refunded, goes with this 
recipe. Your druggist has Pinex or will get 
it for you. If not, send to Thc Pinex Co 

I Toronto. Ont.

Also a complete stock of

SEASONABLE JEWELRY
at exceptionally attractive prices

A. POYAS
Watchmaker and Jeweler

16 Mill Street

SHIPPING
ouv curie*1

ouncescess.
Jack Henderson is meeting with big 

r-uccos in “Two Men and a Girl,” an aer
ial musical comedy, playing in Chicago. 
Jack takes the part of a hotel keeper 
and burgomaster, and is as funny a*t ever.

Dust in Fatnnm. on old Harkins favorite

Royal George. Halifax for Avonmouth.
Manchester. Dee 20 Aid, stinr Mcni- 

mon. Pug wash.
Liverpool. Dee 20—&ld. stinr Mongolian. 

St Johns (NF)
Southampton. ‘Dec 21—Sid, stmt- Oceanic, 

New York.
Fishguard, Dee. 21 Aid. stmr t 

New York.

WAS BALD SIX YEARS Long black caracul coats have white 
fox collars and cuffs.

ALMAN.Vk FOR ST. JOHN, DEC. 22.
P.M.

.. 8.08 Sun Sets ......... 4.40
High Tide......... 4.41 Low Tide

I he time used is Atlantic standard.

Three Months of the New Scien
tific Treatment Resiordn Ilis 

IiairJ
Baidne.-.- i* cailanSruIV. which 

is caused by a g^»n.^»ll Sc germ and 
it is almost ^îtiÀi tyt )M\- will grow 
again, if t lie ^fcüJe nJ been totally 
destroyed. ^fel^Eeterson Sf Lime Spur. 
Mont., says\ “I jkd ln'enSiald >i'n years, 
and bail trial nil blinds Sf ‘cures,’ but 
without any etit Shat ever. until
I tried I ferpicide. "Novvllber 16. I860, l 
began using llerpicide. fand in three 
month a line growth of 4mir covered my 
head completely.’ A.-k your druggist for 
Herpieide. Everybody <un have luxuri
ant, glossy hair, if llerpivide is used thor
oughly. Take no substitute, 
leading druggists. Send 10c. in stamps for 
sample to The llerpicide Co., Detroit. 
Mich. ( hie dollar bottles guaranteed. E. 
Clinton Brown, special agent.

ïA.M.
Sun Rises maroma.10.51

Stores open every evening this week until 10 p. in.
FOREIGN l un i -,

1 it y Island, Dec 21—Bound south. *chr$ 
Anne Louisa Lockwootl. Sack ville: Silver 
Leaf, Windsor (NS): R Bower», St John 
for Philadelphia.

Boston. Dec 21 Md. sc!ns

mmm
PURI' OF ST. JOHN Santa Claus Only lias a Few Days LeftArrived Yesterday

Stun-Manchester Corporation. Philadel
phia, Wm Thomson & Co.

Stmr Rappahannock, Hanks. London, 
Wm Thomson & Co. mdse and

j

& IDuet ay. Wey
mouth t NS) ; Gertrude, Fortune Bay.

Vineyard Haven. Dec 21 Aid ami Si.I, 
sehrs L’liity. Hoboken iov Halifax.

Aid.—Maple Leaf. Fall River for St. 
John ; Lewis, do for Nova Scotia ; Ethel, 
Elizabeth port for Lunenburg

And We Have Lots of Bargains in Every Department
to Please Him

veipas..
Lakonia. Black, (ilasgow, Robert Retord 

Co, mdse and pass. P
Sailed Yesterday.

Stmr Montreal, McNeill, London, ( V R. 
Stmr As tarte, Young, Brow Head, l.o., 

Robert lteford Co.

I
LADIES’ SUITS, 
LADIES’ COATS, 
LADIES’ SKIRTS,

From $8.50 to $25.00 
From 5.00 to 18.00 
From 1.98 to 8.50

$3.50 to $10.00, 
to $3.00
line of Christmas Goods 
family

WmThe plant of the Nov/ Brunswick Cold 
Storage <„’•>. passed into the control of 
thc C. I*. 1(. ycslertlav. The old directors 
met aud tendered their resignations and 
the new owners took formal charge. The 
control of the plant was obtained by the 
purchase of the stock of the former own
ers.

Sold InBRITISH PORTS.
Plymouth, Dec 21—Ard, stmr Adriatic, 

New York for Cherbourg, and Southamp
ton (and proceeded).

London. Dec 21—Sid. stmr Pomeranian, 
Sr. .John: Kanawha. St John.

Blow Head, Dec 21—Signalled,

A Picked Lot
from our show case always brings 
happiness. With jewelry to your taste, 
contentment is assured you as well as 
adornment.

LADIES’ HATS, worth from 
To Clear, From $1.50

On our Ground Floor we have a full
to please the whole

Taft as Santa Clausstmr
SET WITH DIAMONDS 

applies to watches we show as well 
as to rings, brooches, bracelets, and 
pins. It’s money well invested buy
ing jewelry of the high grade we 
offer and at our prices. It doesn’t 
depreciate but retains its value. Ex
amine our collection before purchasing.

Washington, Dec. 22—President Taft
will play Santa ( la us a« umial this yea r. 
in giving away Christmas turkeys to all 
the married employe* about the White 
Home p.iul executive offices, including the 
policemen on duty in the While House 
grounds
the money outlay will he in the wdghhoi 
hood of *35»,

Leave thisltn 
question lei 

. ger is 4b :
alone. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is ate 
alcohol. Take it or not, as your d<

indojus alcohol 
luAjoctor. The dan- 
bmN 3§>u to decide ï dearly free from

Avoid It
I

WILCOX’SDock
Street Market 

9 Square
It will require M2 birds

A. & J. HAY, 76 King Street J j

1
V

Ï

0

1

MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT

FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE
VIGOR OF DEMOCRATIC GOVERNMENTS

By Charles James Pox

►
f >
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LOCAL NEWS MAY BE 360
I Presto and Concollar overcoats 
at Turner’s, 440 Klaii46i«^p

• Good skating on Cuiyon 1 
Band tomorrow night.

DORCHESTER PUCE Headquarters For the Best h V
i

GILMOUR’S 
OVERCOAT SALE

FOR WIFE OUTERS f'hristmas f'andies.
DEAD IN MINE **,s5SBas"i

IN ENGLAND
t£

Rink tonight.

'çtâuuébü
5190-23.

idea that ail wife-beaters“1 have an ., , ,
should be sent to Dorchester, said Judge 

• Ritchie this morning in the police court, 
when John McMullin was brought before 
him on a charge of beating his wife last 

Nickel plated Hockeys, 69c. 73c. $1.00, 22-Thc disa-ter at night, in their home, in Queen street, and

P s iBBfsqtss EBESBB-i
! Nothing makes a more s^Csibk gift than day. ,s ^luîe1"that'Eleast .361 lives were same charge.'I would deal severely with 
good footwear. We've iin^im^Z'tbat It is probable that at least . OJ mes , f,ha„ gec if the evidence war-
would be just right for the lost It now ^ tT.U mine rants vour being tried oh preliminary ex
family. C. B. Pidgeon, coiWMam and posed to have ^.^ “I ti at was also animation, and you will be remanded for 
Bridge streets. / lamc »t “o a the present. It may be that you wd

! seriously ‘I»™**1- 1 J ^ Uniton Rea- meet some tender-hearted judge who will 
Harry N. DcMill is runniM« jp^eial soul escaped from the Little W n. abusing your wife,

sale o? men’s and boys’ oJerOJT or- cuing parties who % and^t ?ou go, but. in my opinion, Bor
der to give Xmas shopper! a ei»ce to centre of the catastrophe have pas chestcl. is the place for wife-beaters.
buy something in a goodtwarm garment ; bodies. _________________ McMullin s wife, it was said, was un-
at a generous saving. ' "e able to come to court this morning.

$30 FROM the'MAYOR. ! TALK OVER ’PHONE IS
A donation of $20 from His Worship 

Mayor Frink is gratefully acknowledged 
j by the St. Vincent de Paul Society. #

BANK CLEARINGS.
The St. John bank clearings for the week 

ending today, were $1,513.355: correspond- 
ing week last year, $1,622,414.

Try Duval's umbi-olla shop for petson- 
ally selected umbrellas, 49c. to $3.00.

221—if-20 &. Cash Discount
"\Ye have cut the prices on our newest and best. Over

coats. In fact, we have made a sweeping reduction of 
Twenty Per Cent, on the prices of ALL our Overcoats, in
cluding the Famous 20th, Century Brand Overcoatjh for 
whichR-*we are sole agents.

We ordered an unusually large stock, "old
Reason. The mild weather that lias prevailed ly r<™irrap<l 
buying. Our took should be greatly rj|lucedynins quitfipjj.

These Big and Timely Reduction in Oli Prio^Wi 
Accomplish Our Purpose, and at t!nfJ|i£^m>ijpave oi 
customers hundreds of dollars. Æ

Velvet Collar Overcoats, injjlack and gre^college and
Tg men; the flew and justly 
coats—all are reduced 20

1 lbs. 60c and ROc. 
21bs. $1.60, b lbs. $4.00. 

Peppermints 25c. and 40c.

Yz lbs. 30c. and 43c. 
1 lb. Fancy $1.25; 
Caramels, 40c.

MOIKS .

Prussian collar styles, for yo 
popular convertible collar
per cent.

Prices were $9.00

DASKETS THIS EVENING
1 lbs. 60c., 75c, 85c. 

75c. to $3.00
Yz lbs. 30c. and 40c.
1 lb. to 5 lb. Fancy Boxes

5 lb. Box Moirs Best Mi:

New Point in Canadian Law De
cided by Toronto Judge

Vincent’s de
$7.20 to $24.00. 

î6miying NOW. at the sea- 
h substantial savings can be

The members of the St.
Paul Society have been busy collecting 
monev, food, clothing, toys and other 
articles for distribution among the poor 
of the Cathedral parish, and this evening 

members will close their charitable 
campaign by leaving in many a home 
where chari is deserving and appreciated, 
a basket of ’ goedies” and necessary ar- 
tides to cheer the hearts of the recipient*.

The baskets contain meat, cake, bread, 
clothing and other things.

ttA$60.0ti|
ylisdam

wia^si*Need we .urge the 
son's very beginning, 
effected 1

$2.25
Toronto, Dec. 22-A new point of Can- 

adjudicated upon by the 
case of ai>

40c., 5Q| 60c.50 Kinds In BulkBURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Miss Eva M. Brown was | ;tdjan i„w was 

held from her late home Rock street this ; Divigional Court here in the 
afternoon at- 2.39. Service was conducted; s G Korst and Co., from

jbv Ilev. A. A. Graham and interment, appeal •-• • { Wav.
' ' ' Fernhill. judgment for $2.273.-4 »i laxor °

,-en Gzovveki and Co. A new trial was 
granted because Mr. Justice Sutherland, 
who presided at the original trial, refus
ed to admit evidence of a com creation 

a telephone.

the

yGILMOUR’S a FRA,I was in

MR. OGILVY TO COAST.
Montréal • Star: —The Travellers Life 

Assurance Company of Canada has ap
pointed John Ugilvy of St. John, N. IL, 
as its manager for the province of British 
Columbia, with headquarters at Vancou-

25c.>tler Pound, 
fflk Pepjfcrmint Candy 15c. per lb.

Hard Mixture® 11 
Caramels 40c. eei68 King Street ox

$10,000 FOR GAMPBELLTON /
Clothing and Tailoring. which took place ov er 

A stenographic report of one 
the conversation was submitted by the 

his Lordship rejected it.

(Toronto Telegram). I
The Methodist ministers’ - meeting held 

in the board room this afternoon endors- : 
ed the undertaking of raising funds .or 
the rebuilding of the Methodist church 
and parish in Campbellton, which was 
totally destroyed by fire recently, and de
termined to try to raise. $10,000 for that 

purpose.
It was reported that the 

Campbellton congregation had visited Tor
onto, and raised $1,000 for the benefit of 
his parish.

side of
Leggett’s $$00, Fenway’s 75c., Lowncy’s 60c.

Cadbury’s, Rowntree’s Etc.
ver.

* defendant, but
Divisional Court, in ruling that such 

admissible, declared that all

Ganoni•WIT GOLD L .3GE
$ TATIONS 

IN KtiSOIKE REGION
COMMERCIAL MEET THIS EVENING.

It is hoped that a large number of mem j The 
bers will be present this evening at the j evjdence was 
meeting of Division No. 1 A. O, II., m ev|(jencc which might be enlightening in 
their rooms in Union street. nnv ht to be received, but it was

.... another matter as to what weight should
Have your mail matter weigned, stamp- attached to evidence of this kind. As

ed or registered at F. XX. Daniel & Com-1 y|C grst occasion in which this
mv's comer King street; fancy Christ- . , i>eeIl raised in a Canadian court

mas or holly boxes and envelopes provid- dccisjion j9 0f the greatest value, 
ed in all sizes at small cost.

CUSTOMS PARCEL POST 
The customs parcfel post oil ice will be 

open Saturday afternoon and evening un
til 10 o’clock also on Monday until noon, 
for delivery of parcels.

BEGINS We Deliver Candy./ ’Phone. Main 587.pastor of
CŒW YORK STOCK MARKET. Chas. R. Wasson,

The Store

By special wire to M. Robinson & 
Sons, Brokers, St. John. N. B.

Thursday Dec. 22.

ivsoZL Y. T., Dec-. 21—The Canadian, 
th new dredge of the Canadian 

started
mai
-ldyke tCompany’s fleet, has

,-el and sifting the golden trea- 100 King Street.THE STEAMERSne 8 .
from the deposits of ages.

i his is the largest gold dredge in the a
world. One being built from the same C «
model and of the same dimensions will -S’S
operate in Montana, but it will not be —
ready for operation for some time.

Since the construction began, work has Amalg. Copper ., . . •• 
proceeded /under the personal direction Am. Car 6 foundry . 50
of Joseph XX’. Boyle, formerly of Ottawa, ; Am Beet Sugar . . . 42% 
president and general manager of the Am. Steel houndnes . 4-
cumpany, who has been on the ground Am. Smelters . . . ••
since early ih the season. 3m ^ TF. e " *

The dredge is being driven with power Anaconda Mining.. . . 
from the Northern Light, Power and Atch, Topeka & S he 101% 
foal company’s plant at Coal creek.1 Brooklyn Rapid Transit ,6 
Next year it will use the Treadgokl Baltimore & Ohio ... .10o 
powers Canadian Pacihc ... . ..193:» 194

More than 100 men have been engaged' Chi & G X\Test• . . ••• 22 
on the dredge in the construction work Chesapeake & Ohio . . si 
since it first started. The cost of the Colo Fuel 4. Iren . . 
boat fttllv equipped and ready to start is Consolidated Gas . 
said to be between $300,000 and $400,000. Delaware & Hudson .
The freight on the machinery aggregated Distillers securities . ^
something like $100,000. I ‘ * ” .’ * '

The Canadian has a capacity of 10,000 ( Interborough . : 
cubic yards a day. Every bucket handles Interborough pfd • • • 
fifteen cubic feet. Missouri Pacific . . ..47

National Lead . • , - o6% ooVs 
Northern Pacific . • .116 116*4
Norfolk & Western . .
Ontario & Western .* .
Pennsylvania.................... 129
Reading ...........
Republic Iron & Steel .30% 30%
Rock Island . .

: Southern Pacific 
St. Paul ....
Southern Railway • • . 26%
Union Pacific . •
U S Rubber . .
United States Steel . .72%
Utah CMôpper . ... 45%
Virginia Carolina Chem 62% 
Westinghouse Electric 67 
Western Union .... 73%
Wabash pfd ...
Lrgihgh Valley . . . .179% 180% 189 
Sales 11 o'clock 120,000 
Sales 12 o'clock 151,400

iC, P. R, PUNS TO SPEND 
SEVEN MILLION DOLLARS

G. P- R. liner Empress of Ireland, Cap
tain Forster, was reported off Halifax at 
noon today and was expected to reach 
there about 3 o’clock. She should be here 
tomorrow afternoon late.

•Mian liner Hesperian, Captain Main, will 
saail for Liverpool via Halifax tomorrow 
afternoon at 4 o’clock. . ’ .

Donaldson liner Lakonia, Captain Black, 
passed Briar Island this morning ,at 10.30 
and was expected to dock here between 3 
and 3.30 o’clock.

Allan liner Sardinian, from London and 
Havre, is expected during this afternoon.

&ô
'

, § § Is & Big Bargain Sale of Fancy China and Glassware63% 63% Engines and Cars to Cope With 
Next Year’s Crop Rush

THE GIFT THAT KEEPS
in mind—keeps him in com-

49%50
42% 43%
42% 42%
74% 73%

142% 142% 
30% 39%

101 100%
75% 75%

105%

Keeps you 
fort—it’s a Gilmour’s in several lorms- 
overeoat, suit, waterproof, fancy or white 
vest; oiien evenings. See advertisement.

Our Trax’ellers have now returned and all their samples of 
Fancy China and Glassware will be sold during this week away 
below cost.

This is an exceptional chance to get the latest designs at 
extremely loxv prices. They are displayed on our counters at 
10c,, 15c., 25c., 35c., 50c., 75 and $1.00 each.

Call early and get first choice

A» ü; %74%
Montreal, Dec. 21-Tim G "

, decided to spend in tile winter, 
and summer.” HV.OWLOOO on new 

aïid' îocônioiiVes:—to bt
five has 
spring
i;11;;;:.:”» tse movement ot nett

-TbirmiL^rihir-,. t™...,
equipment for a considerable amount of 
new mileage has to be provided tor and
a larger volume of traffic from the stead
ily increasing acreage under crop enUils 
larger expenditures and heavy as the pres
ent orders arc they are likely to be sup 
plementcd by others later. - 

The greater i>art of the new rolling stoex 
both care and locomotives, will be pro
duced at the Angus, slices. Two U™u«nd 
box, coal and refrigerator cars and 200 
passenger coaches for passenger service 
and a goodly proportion being 1-arlor, 
sleeping and dining care and baggage and 
express cars, will be built m the com- 

, pany’s own sheps.
The Dominion Car and Foundry Com

pany has received orders for -,009 steel 
frame box cars of 90,000 pounds uapactx. 
Orders for 500 stock cars, and 800 flat. Ct-rs 
have been placed with outside Arms 

The whole of the seventy-live locomotives
for which orders have been given will be 
built in Canada, in the proportions of one- 
third at the Angus shops oncthird at 
the Kingston Locomotive XX or.es and the 
remaining third at the Montreal Locomo
tive XX'orks at Longue I ointe.

CHARTERS.
Schooner Ronald has been 

105% from St. John to the Canary Islands at 
Schooner Lavonia has

chartered

194 private terms, 
been chartered from Bear River, N. o., 
to Cienfugos at private terms.

21%
89%

21% PERSONALS80%
A. B. XVilmot left for Fredericton last 

evening.
Mr. and Mrs. , ,

Side, left this morning on a visit to Bos
ton and New York to spend the Christ
mas holidays with friends.

Thomas Murray of Richibucto is at the 
X’ictoria.

A J. Gregory, K.C.. of Fredericton, ar- i 
rived in the city this morning and is re-, 
gistered at the Royal.

George R. Needham, bf XVall street, left 
this morning for Jacksonville, Fla., where 
he will remain for the winter.

3131
BARGAINS FOR FRIDAY SHOPPERS 

Special Xmas, mixture for nllrng bags, 
etc., 10c. per pound, crimped Amas, 
candy 10c. per pound; good oranges 10c. 
per dozen, 3 dozen for 25c. at Phillips’, 
213 Union street. 5188-12-23.

134..134% 133% 
162%

fc W. H. Hayward & Co., Ltd.Fred J. Lewis, of XXrest162%
33%34

65, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess Street2828% 28 
29 19% 19%

5454%
45% 

■ 55%
115%

45%
*ssive secretion, ac- 
inflammation, f -------- MEN’S CARDIGAN JACKETS

A First Class Jacket at..................................... $1.00, $1.25 and $1.35
Out-sized Jackets,............................................................... %; • ; • ^il’2a

A Cardigan Jacket, will out-wear txvo sweatee edat^

CARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels-’Strewt -

CATARRH is an e 
companied with chron
the mucous membraly. Hood’s Sarsapanl- 

ybrane through 
Ition, establishes 
ly cures all cases

rom
There will lie a grand Christmas meeting 

for men in the Unique Theatre Sunday 
night at. 8.30 under Y. M. C. A. auspices. 
Rev. Dr. David Hutchinson will speak; 
subject. The Prince of Peace. James XV. 
E. Griffith will sing a solo.

10099%
40%

128%
150%

I
la acts on the muccl 
the blood, reduces in| 
healthy action, and r 
of catarrh.

40%
128%
149%
30%
29%

114%
122%

. .. ..150%

29%. . 29% 
. .115% 

. ..123

XX’all Street Today.
York, Dec. 22—Fractional declines 

were the rule at the opening of the; 
stock market today. The pressure upon : 
U. S. Steel’ was especially pronounced, sev
eral blocks of a thousand or more share» 
coming out at a loss of 3-8 to 1-2 point. 
Similar losses were registered by Penna. 
Reading. National Lead, and Interboro. 
Met. Pfd. Slight gains were made by 
Ivolrigh X’alley and Wabash Pfd.. but the : 
tone of the market in the initial transac
tions was distinctly heavy.

TRAINS LATE.
The trains from the west were all late 

this morning. The Boston train was two 
hours late, the Montreal express, which 

in two sections, was twenty minu
tes and fifty minutes late, 
trains carried a large number of passen
gers.

115%
122%

26%
170%

New

*s26 J
170%..170% 

. • 34%MUNI ■i
34 Teacher of Yiolin, Violoncello and Mandolin 

Instructor for Orchestras, Mandolin Clubs, Etc. 
Select Stock of Violins, Strings, Etc., for Sale. 

Artistic Violin Repairing. Bows Behaired 
Studio, 74 Sydney SL

tame
All three72%

44%
72%
44%

61%61%
0666

The next two days will be busy ones in
finding1

73%73% ’Phone 8!7our retail stores. People are 
Percy Steel, s shoe store at 205 L nion
street, a great convenience. Now that ,
the weather seems to be in favor of snow HTTAIA/À I FTTrH I IIS I
many little people will wake up Xmas UI I nlfn LUI I LI I LUO I Edward Hickson
morning with a pair of rubber hoots and _------------- jn Moncton last evening, Edward Hick-
overboots to rejoice over. Von will find Çparrhin Mayor’s son died aged 52. He leaves his wife,
Steel’s shoe stores good places to buy Gty Hall Meil IH SCarcil m Y son8 pr (1 one daughter. He was a
good footwear. These are oas,1i’ {ound ; Office and Epistle IS found native of Bathurst and had been con- 
and are wcU worth finding. ----------------- ! tcd with thc I. C. R. advertising

34 34 X,CIPAL IF YOU WANT 
XMAS PRESENTS

ifi

sNew York Cotton Market

................................ 14.85-6 14.89 14.94
.................................14.87-8 14.90 14.85

......................... 15.19-29 15.20 15.16
.............................. 15.378 15.37 15.37
.............................15.39-40 15.39 15.37

........... 15.08-9 15.06 15.0."

I
IDec. .. 

Jan .. 
March 
May 
July .. 
Aug. .BONDS StorEThere is nothing so pleasing and

Beautiful Box of

IEL'wSsS'S lt“SSr ill”., fUderich a handsome manicure ret several others on top of the roll-top desk. The e way; easy to buy-easy to pay, 
La 1 ^ ™ in thc mayor’s office and when His XX or- No one is eo fixed financiaUy that they

* j :ss. ”HI,. i Simikeil her pupils for tiieir ship arrived he gathered all of them to- c1n affor(j to pass up a good thing such 
■ ; gether, as he -thought, threw up the top our great free lo all offer, to dress

remembrance. j of l!le desk and proceeded to go through up jn the ;)est clothee and let you pay
.... r.i_v, T anndrv which was burned tlle correspondence, lie failed, however. for tlienl at your own convenience, in 

o,,t receiitlv. is now back at the old stand, to find the Ottawa letter, which lie ha ladies’, gents,’ children’s clothing, furs and 
31% which Has'been rebuilt and fitted with "^ ‘̂‘^nd the desk, on the »......  >

3H7 ’inconreidenredT-y ^'having^‘rile” work doue ' i" the waste basket m,d in Ins pockets j inserting notices

“ sis rts rss, 7
! loosened and after getting the desk prei- 

| The White Candy Co.. 249 Union street ‘ ty well apart, the missing letter was lo- 
aie offering a full line of tlicit- Celebrated rated in a crevice a .it '' Ç '• j ■ 

b’tki llockvvooil and Delamar ( hieoiates in dit- ]< thought it nf shei-
fevent sized boxes at wholesale prices, the desk'. Ill e s 1 ■ ’
Anyone desiring to purchase XX'hite’s Holmes a /m t , : . ’

l-^’t chocolatc-i can get them ut the factory in ^ ariJ- the majoi k

1 ctir-.e their grocer docs not have them. - ‘CI1*Ct- 
^ They are not for sale at thc stoic on.

I King street, misnamed White's.
*;J- ! 5193-12-24. |

appropriate as a
High Grade Chocolates or a Bottle 
of Choice Perfume. We have one of

EASY PAYMENTSChicago Market
Wheat- 

Dec. . . 
May .. . 
J uly . . 

Corn-- 
Dev. ... 
May .. .. 
July ... 

Oats—
Dt ...
Mu y .
.1 uly .. . 

Pork - 
Jan ... 
May .. .

9l'%. .. 91% 
.. ..95% 
. ... 92%

COUNTERS
CROWDED

WITH
CHRISTMAS

GOODS

nrc direct obligation of the 
Issuing Body, whose power 
of taxation for the purpose 
of paying the principal and 
interest, makes this class of 
security a

SAFE INVESTMENT

95%
the largest and finest assortments \ 
of the abox’e goods in Canada, and 

solicit your patronage and. 
guarantee satisfaction. t

9.1

•15%
47%
43%

45%
47%
48%

... 45 
. ■■ 47% 
.... 48% we

31%.. 31%
3434
31.. 35%

:

W. HAWKER 
& SON

We offer:
4 per cent. Bonds

$ 4.000 Province of Nova Scotia 
19,000 Town of Chatham 

3.9.10 Town of Bridgewater 
6.990 Town of St. Stephen 
1,000 Cily of Sydney

Biittenbui'g centre pieces. Size 
IS by 18: special Xmas value 

35,\ each.Montreal Morning Transactions MARRIAGES
A-k< d. iBid

CASTRO-BERRY—On Dec. 21 in Jersey 
Citv. N. J.. Miss S. Myrtle Berry, daugh
ter'of Mr. and Mrs. II. E. Berry. X letorm 
street, to Albert E. L'asti.-. of Jersey City.

of the Summitl Avc-

Datteufiurg table 
dium size.
Kouml..........................$1.25 cadi
Stjuare .

Bleached linen towels, size 20 
x tO ; hemstitched fancy scroll 
jHitterns,..................... sl.25 pair

Hand - Painted sachet, hand
kerchief cases, a special lint 

7.1.. each

covers.. me-1144.. ..m\2u. P. i:..........................
Halifax Klee . . . •
Mexican ........................
Ohio...............................
Monterai Power . .
Poi P* Jtico..................
(Juebee Railway . . 
Rh hilcau & <hit . •
Rio...................................
Soo.............................. •
Duluth Superior . 
Montreal St. Illy . . 
tit, John Railway 

! Bel) Telephone . .
Voice!.).................:.
Turento Raihvay .
Twin ( ity...................
A si , es t os...................
Ottawa Power . ..
Black I^ake.................
Canada Car ................
Uenient.........................
Item. Iron ( orp . .

. U2 Druggist, 104 Prince j 
Wm. Street

85%
.. .. 98c. each

. . ..137%
...........49%
. . . 59% 
. ... 90%
......... 191%
. ... 131

by Rev. Mr. Craig, 
une Baptist church.

4 1-2 per cent. Bond: NO PUCE TO GO LATE SHIPPING$ 3.000 County nf Madawaaka 

15,000 Town of Truro 
3,000 Town of Dalhousie 

10.000 Town of Sydney Mines 
4,000 Town of Maisonneuve 
5,000 City of Calgary

132
7:1 !

222•

I. 7S 1TXKD $20.
George Thomas, aged. 22. was fined $20 ^le of ÏWO Lads in Police Court 

this morning on a charge of assaulting —TWO MCO AISO AlTBStCd \ D. BOYANER, Scientific Optic-
: revi&'æzrs.'tmz T.„ ... ■.». »»«* °r *,*■m i ».... f-*-* *ir.in. !,,i iii.ht im'w , tlic .ik-wl .1.- r,,t,s iwt fiS.t .n s,=v^, of lying .-«1 Sat. 0 p. in. Optics exclusively.

11 termiiiiilum ol a Hurd "tic In "heal birking without giving satisfactory ar- ____________ toastuise- ■ tmr. 1 ; ’ ]ml

^ «“twKwhde £?£££ CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS Slu «-
63 furfieted a deposit of $8 on a charge of Slnyt|l(. stvPe( Arnold Reel, aged IS. , Too late for claesification. cna. 96. Grewstcr.^n^ • ^ , .1;ls..mv,

“ -SajAtaa»
All were remanded this morning. I «"eet. 1 horn. ns. - Wm Tllomsou & t’„., mdse and pass.

Cleared Today.

PORT Of ST.JOHN.221 I105 Fancy lcinuma handkerchiefs, 
pretty designs, 2 -for 25c

uadies’ vvhite lawn aprons 
without bibs, gotxl qualitv 

50v. eaci

Arrived Today.143142
t

121122%
108

5 per cent. Bonds
$ 7,090 Town of Selkirk 

15,000 Town of Grand Falls 
10.099 Town of Kdmundston 
2,090 City ot Nanaimo 
6,999 City of Voit Arthur

10
129

-Viens silk four-in-hand tie>.
•2Se. to 59c. each

16

23%
60%

hand23 Ladies’ fancy edge 
chiefs, Special attention re 
this great value 10c. cavil.

str
».. 09% 
...165 
...124% 

. .265 
....85

PROMOTED AND TRANSFERRED.
llis many friends in this city will he The two men told the court they belong-!--------------------- -----------------

pleased to bear that M. I. Barrett, who r,,| (o a svb<>0ner, while the two boys said \yANTED—Genera 1 (-irk Must have ex-
lias been in this city in the employ of th,v had no homes to go to. They were j perience, 204 Germain street. .,-x8 (Javton. New
the e. P. 11. ns pnrohasing agent, has been in Uie car Hheds for the last two nights, ] l.tri.t. __ ._____________ ; x.’ l,1" „ ’ KPrison " 1414 spruce laths,
11emoted to tlie position of assistant com- lllu[ were taken in custody this morning --------- , , ,, ,V" , Forward»..' Vo.

61% misaiy agent, ut Winnipeg. He left for llt eariv hour. Axt-11, who has served J-v)U SALE l 11LA1 - 1 «'"* ” .-I iS rT rods..' Stmr Ruin !.. 49. Baker;
there last evening. Mr. Barrett, though a term in the Industrial Home, said he, sleigh. . single seated s g j iville-s.hr 1 viia 5011 Xlcl-ellan,
only a young man. has risen rapidly m the belonged to Belle Isle, while Reed belongs coach bobs. Apply Goldin, * *taJ . Margaretv die, .

S7% employ of the C. P. R. and Ins new posi- t,, the North End. Axell’s mlither is said 1 *•-' • , Noel.
71% lkm is an important one. , |„ he in the Alms’ House, and his father

in another institution.

175Paper • • 
(krilvics . . 123

Men’s faiiey silk armlets in 
glass envetvj bears.

19. 25. 35c pair

Reset vc ..
Nova Scotia SteelYou will never lose money if you 

stick to this class of investment. 
Send for particulars.

9tRubber.................
tihawinigan •• •
Textile..............
Windsor.............
Woods ..............
Ct.n»ent pfd .. •
(.‘•).".l pf<l..............
Illinois pfd •• •• 

Bj Doin. Iron pfd 
Ogilvits pfd •• • 
Textile pfd .. • 
W't.uds pfd .. ..

199
Ladies’ line quality Cliristim. 

umbrellas. $2.25 to $2.98 each

Men's white lawn Imintucr- 
vliiel’s. hemstitched edges

10c. each.

!61
m

135

Sailed Today.
Calvin Austin. Allan. Eastport;SALF -Grand Stand on Every Day StmrIf1 Club Grounds, a- it stands. Apply \\’ (|. Leri, 

to A. M. Bidding, Evening Tin.ro.
5191-12-29.J, Ml

Montreal tiled.s.103
Montreal, Dee. 22 - (.Special ) —Dealings 1 Calais. Dec. 22—Grace Flew as far a» 

in stocks were quiet today. Detroit sold the Belgian frontier where meeting ad-
ai 67 1-4; Textile, 61 1-4; Pfd. 99 3-4; tjiie- v. i se winds lie turned hark without des-, ....a nmi|
be.- Rv„ 59 1-2; Cement Pfd.. 87 1-1. ,<eliding, and later arrived at the aviation In the Gv . ; •; j 1 ;

New York. Dee. 22-0..e employe was --------- , ■»• ■■■- 1- "»«•««. to the west of la.- {).Croire "V'Vit? itt'
! ill«tan< ;,v killed, one seriously injured and Newark. V -I. Dee. ft. -1lie i*vv« nt ais. '
1 U'mining, and one passenger .vas New Jersey, tut the owners, tenants ,
ihi.liv lout near New ltvmisvviek. X. J.. cuismts or bmldmg inspector wri- re- Washington Dee. - ivm.Uih la.i. . \v v VI'I'D liv voting la.lv.I ‘
J this'morning in a do,,hie wreck on the . sponsible for the factory tire --re a ; >f U rented has folded H, ap(mm 1 ^ „^n « at stonogrephy :

i Rciii^xlvf.iia railroad. Tuv dv:nl mail was tr.jdil as-v. m whtvh twe iity-i.v.- ji;U lo-. j < h\ flow aid. ut lan. K>.. a. 1 1 » .vori. - \\" Times. Offioi-i Frank Kutix, human of the passenger, their lives. Such was .he .baling of .. J I’eru. vice .rsbe ( oun.L.s, who ha, uskv J geiieial utuce work • ■ Gj
1 1 euiuner’s jury. 1 to be trauslurcd.

125i A MARKET CASE.
Robert Ross, ague 37. of lndiantoxvn. 

arrested this afternoon about 2

Cor. DuKe and 
Charlotte Sts.
Store Open Evenings

190
125

99 -•

was
o’clock, being given in . barge by Acting 
Clerk Howe, of the country market.
•barge of interfering with him in bis dm 

j ic*. and using abusive language, lie is. nl- 
charged by PoT.evmau XX'itlhien with 

re-si-.uitit tl>« noies».

5195-12-23.I ’

WDBankers, St. John
iVnr.bers Mo tml Stock E.xtha:V;t

Ir-t.x*.

At
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SETT ME!1 The St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street every 
nSng (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., 

Ltd., a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.
TELEPHONES:—News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 31; Circulation, 
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forStrong and Well Finished
Christmas.

t

IThat Regulates the Body
“Ffrlit-a^ tivés" Is the Only Medicine j 

Made of Fruit Juices.

t: XBoard Sleds 
Clipper Sleds 

Flexible Flyers 
. . Framers

:

Ladles’ Patent Leather Slippers J 
Fine Kid Slippers 
Patent Leather Boots 
Skating Boots 
Felt House Shoes 
‘•Jaeger ’ Wool Slippers 

“ Gaiters and Leggings

li

“The Creator, in His wonderful economy, 
has ahvrtya constructed with a purpose, 
lie has distributed fruit all over the earth 
and has caused them to mature at a time 
when the solid and carbonaceous foods are 
not needed by the body. The latter only 
dog the vital machinery, resulting in dis
ease, whereas th^Éuicy, stimulating, pro
perties of fruit k^p^^ vital forcew)rop* 
crly balanced a Si rcg™ted/’ m

Cieotfl^^HortiAbUral Society, j 

Unfortum^Ky fà^those toio \Mo in Can- ; 
ada. fresh fMit is eménfeir J ay-—in many > * 
localities—almost impl^iblc M ge£. But 
everyone can obtain ^ruitl-tives,” e the 
famous tablets made of fruit Juices. “Fruit* 
a-tives” contains the juicS of apples, 
oranges, figs and primes—aim is the great
est cure in the world for Si I troubles of 
Stomach, Bowels, Kidneys;fLiver and Skin.
In case of disease, and in preventing dis
ease, “Fmit-a-tives” is far superior to fresh 
fruit.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50. trial size, 25c.
At dealers or sent on receipt of price by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

!i :X
1m *v

[the evening times
i THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

ORIENTAL IMMIGRATION u iT:,
•••? - -r.fi

One reads with satisfaction that the fear 
of an invasion of oriental immigrants no 
longer disturbs the people of British Col- 
umbia. Two or three years ago there was 

j a general outcry, and the people of the 
Pacific province appealed to those in east- 

j€rn Canada to study the situation from 
j ‘he western standpoint and join them in 
j Urging Upon the government such action 
| a* would keep out the yellow races. The 
agitation of that time had a good effect. 
The Japanese government were not 
ions to see their people coming to Am
erica. The movement of the Hindus

Various Prices
Men’s Dress Çoots 

“ Waterproof Boots 
" Rubber Boots 

Overshoes
“ Felt House Slippers

“Jaeger” Wool Slippers 
" kid and Fancy Slippers

;
New Brunswick’s Independ

ent newspapers.
These papers advocate : 
British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance
ment of our great Dominion. 

No graft !
No deals !

The Shamrock, Thistle, Rose 
entwine The Maple Leaf 

i forever.’’

. T. H°AVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST.I

I

1♦

Nickel Plated Tea S Coffee Pots t .was

| Francis & 
Vaughan

: 19 King Sires’

checked. Now wc are tojd that the ar
rival of orientals in Canada is not large 
enough to give any- cause for serious- com
plaint. The Victoria Colonist

I
igg ;iWe have an unusually large line of Nickel Plated Tea 

and Coffee Pots of the very latest designs. These are
made of Copper, Silver Plated on the inside and Nickel ___
Plated on the Outside. There is eetHiag that makes a better or more useful gift.

PRICES FROM 81.25 to 84.30 EACH.

says: —
‘The influx of Hindus and Japanese into 

Canada has fallen to a very low ebb. 
During three years' only 1.457 Japanese 
b«ve entered the country, which is less

:

\REV. J. hUNtER BOYD
Rev. T! Hunter Boy.I. who goes to | ‘l'nn » >*="’■ Sin* April 1st only

ht teen Hindus have come to Canada. Of 
Chinese 3.536 have come in since April 
1st, and of these 2.868 have paid poll tax, 

for intending immigrants and visiting Can- which amounts to $1.434,000. The immi- 
gdian-, is well Equipped for his task, lit» S va tils exempted from the head tax includ- 

is acquainted with C anada and with Scot-
Dur-

WITH TINY TIM
When Christmas jingles fill the air 

And all men’s hearts arc sweet ;
When little child in gladness there 

does by on dancing feet;!
Id seems given »o’er, 

fun.
1/love to say with Tiny Tim :

“God bless ua every one!’'

When hearts wake up to golden deeds, * 
And selfish thoughts have fled ;

When holly decks the festal hall.
And mistletoe’s o’erheadj 

When sweetness in the cup of life 
Flows till the brim’s o’er run,

I love to hear poor Tiny Tim’s 
“God bless us every one!’*

The metal of the man now rings 
True to the stroke of truth.

And memory like a thousand springs 
blows bacK in floods oi youtii.

So, tripping with the joyous throng 
From morn till day be done,

I love to say good-night like Tim:
“God bless us every one!”

Glasgo'w to conduct for the Presbyterian 

Uhurvli of Canada, a bureau of information

When all the worm 
merriment and Emerson <& Fisher, Ltd. 25 Germain St.To

ed 170 “merchants” and 417 “merchant’s 
The Washington authorities 

under the impression that â gbod many of 
these Chinamen find their way into the 
United States. W e do not know how this 
maj* be, but sucli superficial observations 
as wc have made do not suggest that any 
considerable number of théni remain in 
\ ictoria. Some do, no doubt, especially 
the younger ones, but most of them drift 
elsewhere and it is quite possible find their 
way across the boundary line. The head 
tax has certainly not proved efficacious 
in preventing Chinese immigration. We 
do not think that the number of C hina- 

entering and remaining in Can
ada arc producing any noticeable effect 
upc£* the labor market locally. Japanese 
immigration has no effect; upon it what
ever and as Hindu immigration is nominal, 
it may be said that at present oriental im
migration is not having any evil effect in 
this part of the dominion.’’

Soils.” areland, and is a man of great energy.
•ihg the period of his stay in New Bruns
wick he lias done much work that will be

most

Are You ComingHollyAn Attractive to Arnold’s Greet Chrlf 
| mas Sale of Dolls, Toy* 

China ààd Holiday 
Fancy Goods

,«l lasting benefit. Til* pbdple 
^iainiiiav with his splendid services in 
Section with the campaign against tuber

culosis; but he never tost an opportunity 
% exert an influitcc or lend a helping hand 
for the benefit of those around him. \\ her. 
ihe editors of New Brunswick papers 

."jn conference here last winter with the 
board of trade, Mr. R. E. Armstrong, of 
the St. Andrews Beacon paid a warm tri- 

Mr. Boyd for his practical work

are
t AND :

con-

Mistletoe
JAS, COLLINS

Lot of

Xmas Goods Xo place like this to buy holiday gills.
Dolls lc* to $6.50. Toys, le. to $12.00.
Books, lc. to $1.75. Gauies, 5c. to $1.25.
A big variety of China atid glass
Presents to fit j*our needs; mdrii:, quality 

and fair prices are waiting you here in 
connection with a grunt variety of the 
best holiday selections of the year.

Ask for a copy of our price list.
Store open every evening.
“A square deal” and a merry ChiistiuLs 

to all.

were
ware.

Is Being Shown at Otar Store
Br Ladles’, Gent’s, Boy’s and Girls

210 Union Street
Opposite Opera House. ’Phone 281

men now
Suite to
ib a country pastor in Charlotte county, 
yherc lie en ton raged hie people to do bet- 
Vv Ttrfiiifig and also stimulated and aided 
Site young people in the reading and study 
of good books. The influence of stieh a 
tiian does not pass with him out of n com- 
£iunity. ' It icmains a valued and valuable 
possession. He was active in many direc-

When windows gleam along the street, 
And little faces press 

Against the gleaming panes go sweet 
With wish and dream and guess: 

When human love and pity take 
Their sweet “His will be done!"’ 

Oh. then T say with Tiny Tim :
“God bless us every one!”

Christmas Gifts
. . N . .

jewelry Arnold’s Department Store
ods Opened Every Day from Now Till Christmas Eve

TODAY—-New Mècfclin Bows, in fancy box, 25. each, 
in sky pink, cream, white and black.

Several new varieties of-Ladies’ Stocks, from 30c. up. 
New Dresden Mufflers, very pretty, $1.35 each.

^ New Embroidered Linen Collars, 25c. each.
New Belts, in suede, kid and elastic. 25c. to $2.00.

don f Forget our rid glove department
Children’s Cape Kid Gloves, 00 to-6. 80c. a pair.
Ladies’ Cape Gloves, prix seams, guaranteed. $1.00 a pair 
Fowilèà Glace Kid Gloves, all guaranteed, at $1.00, $1.25, 

$1.36 and $1.50 per pair.
Mocha and Cape Lined Gloves, in fur wool and angora 

lining, front 80c. to $3.00 a pair.
Ladies’ and Gents’ Handkerchiefs of all kinds, nicely

Ladies’, Gents’ and Childrens’ Umbrellas, 65c. to $5.00.

' New Go

83 and 85 Charlotte St
Telephone ITU.

Choice Selections. Lowest Prices in the 
City. All goods Guaranteed. /'ATn announcing that it desires to employ tied bless us in out- widening heart 

more delivery boys, the Victoria Colonist T1°[ ,.ove ’nd !?**

h,. ïzïr
ou the a alue of uork of some kind for i Joy for the humble and the weak 

the boy>T— “It i* an excellent thing, es- * -^s wel1 ** for the strong.
pecially in a hew countrv like ours for a ^ 8.pirit of~thc heart :to speak 
hoc- tn l . . * ■ Tim s prayer for all the thron*!b"smess llaUts carl.v -in -Benztown Bard in Baltimore Sun. 
life. It is a good thing for him to learn 

'when he is -young the value of

.if
[ion.*, understood the power of the press 
jp forwarding good causes, and did not 

himself when there was work to be 
be made

W. PARKES
138 Mill Street Next Hygenic Bakery . LANDING .personal sacrifices 

J$or the good of others, He gees to hkot- 
Jnd with the Ticti. wishes of a very wide 

jjsirele of friends of all denomination- in 
$hc province of, J&w. Brunswick. ,

Rone or
Kx. Schr MLavdet**-

500 Tons American Anthracite
LÎI

Wc Are Just" Opening a New 
Line of ; EgB, Nut aii^ Br alien Sizes

IN LIGHTER VEINmoney,
CITY GOVERNMENT j takos to “«* it- This ob-

The arguments in tax or of the commis- [, a ’«n 0<'h not apply to the delivery
lion form of government which prevailed j “»• alonc' but »» «her lines of work, 

j»» those United States cities which first ; e 81 e 'er> s ad know tk»t 
iSSËU it arc thus briefly summovized:- j K >oun* lads ' ictoria arc ready to 

“Municipal affairs should be divorced150 lo work >" van.»» ways, ahd ivc 

from polities.
“The business of the municipal 

poration should be organized, systematized '“«'vairon of habits of regularity, winch 
and managed like that of a great private ™"'e from having set duties to perform,

is really an exceedingly important part of 
the education of youth."

GEO. DICK, 46-50 Brittain Street
Foot of Germain. ’Fjtione 1116

boxed. English Biscuitsv!T OO OFTEN THE VASE 
fNexv York Life)

Two beautifully dressed women got 
tile car at Fifty-fifth street and entered 
into a discussion of their household cares 
and wrtrios. Finally, when tin1'- slibjè'et 
of jellies was reached, one "said to the 
other.

"Yes. we tried

oil From 20c Lb. up—also New Line 
of MIXED PICKLES in Large and 
Small Bottles From 10c up to 50c.
It Will Pày You to Look Over Our Line

. many of

ROBERT STRAIN
àmay

add that nothing will prove of greater 
'■alue to them in after business life. some crab apples this 

year, but the stuff wouiddn t jeil, and wc 
had to give it to the Salvation Army."’ XMASThet of-

27 and 29 Charlotte St. COLWELL BROS
L.___________________________

61&63 
s? Peters StACCIDENTALLY TRL" E 

ft’tica Globe)
"There's many a true word spoken by 

accident." said F. Hopkinson Smith, the 
noted author and artist. -| dropped in 
at a picture sale one day. The auctioneer 
displayed a daub and said:

'Noxv. ladies and gentlemen, what 
I offered for this superb Velasquez, prob
ably 1 lie best Velasquez that 
from tile master's hand?"

“There were no bids whatever, so the 
auctioneer too!:

!corporation.
!‘|’he way to attain these ends i-1 

through a commission, invested with the 
puxvcr of the municipality, reserving to the 
pejople the privilege of recall, and the 
rigjit of the initiative and referendum."

The name “commission" was at Gist

Cake, Cakes❖ <?> <$>
The citizens of St. John, if one may judge 

from the crowds"on the Streets and in the 

stores every afternoon and evening, 
taking a remarkably keen interest in 

misleading, as it conveyed the idea ol -n Christmas shopping. Apparently they have 
appointive body, but it has taken on a mottPV 1o flj)ën(| amI spdnd jf ,.he^fl,|!v 

meaning. The commission is elected., whk.|, h good bu,jjlcg# d

Ebony
Hair Brushes

$1.00 Each
Christmas Puzzles

Solved

—AND—am

Confectionery
IN VARIISTY TOO GREAf TO SPECIFY AT

ROBIHSOH’S g STORES

ever came

!
Iup another picture. i 

“Very well, ladies and gentlemen.* he1 
went on. T noxv offer you a Titian by the ! 
frame artist.’ ”

new
and the duties of the commissioners rrc

means a
great deal of pleasure for,, a great,- many 
people on ( hristmas mornttig. There a f i
ai ways odds and ends of buying to do in 
the last day or two. with the buyers per
haps at a loss to khow what articles they 
will choose. In such vases, indeed in every 
case, a

These Brushes Are The Best 
Value We Have Ever 

: Shown :
We Have Others at Prices up 

to $2.50.

nearly identical with those of the directors 
of a banking or commercial corporation, 
or the department managers of a large 
jnereuntilc or manufacturing concern.

If you are perplexed, on this Gift Question, we can help ■ 
you to decide.

What gives greater pleasure to a recipient than a good l: 
piece of jewelry ? or something that is a permanent reminder I 
of the one who made the gift?

Our cases are filled with articles which will meet I 
this purpose.

Diamonds, Choice Jewelry, Toilet and Manicure Sets I 
in Sterling Silver. Watches and a hundred and one articles, I 
all appropriate and Seasonable Gifts.

LIKE A GAS METER.
(New oYrk American I 

Two friends mel one day after a long 
absence. One of them had a vet y ruddy 
complexion, and lus nose xva-- carmine, j 
The other looked into his face and said:- j

ol the farmers' delegation to Ottawa. It j helpful. There are, always valuable sag- i T" J.°" T. , . , ,

is found ill the altitude of those Conserva j gestions in the Christmas advertisements, by appearances, as he only drank one glass 
live papers which try to persuade the j I of beer a day.
farmers that they have nothing to expect! • .. , wo,!.1 thc ot,,ev- "your face.,

i". ww.::: erre
could they expect from a Conservative merdal trarelle,.B at a smol;or next weeli. 
high tariff government? The Montreal n m hjs 8Ugge,tion ,Ml winte,. tl|al |hc 
Mil ness puts the vase very well, as toi- New ]irunswi,.k cdi(on, be ihvitef,
lows:-- ter xvitli the board. Ills strong appeal for

"The last shot the frightened protection- peimanent stl.(.et bui]dil]g had „ doa)
isU are able to lire at the invading farm- lu do with arousing ,„lblic svutimc|1, jn 
era is to assure them that they are entirely that legalxb Ml, fctabrooks has proved 
disappointed, I hat their mission lias been a v(.ry aaiv? alld cffi(.ient ,„.PsidcIlt of u,e 
unsuccessful, that Sir Wilfrid Laurier has board „„d bas bcen Wa gupl,01.,H 
told them that ho in under the dominion ^ j(s mettlbers. 
of >astern interests, and, much a» he 
woijld like to, lie really can do nothing ior 
them. hat lie did «ay—and it nuwt be 
ruiUembored that the dvpuattion had 
hpoken for hoiiip four hours and very lew 
minutes were left him— was that they could 
not expect a new tariff policy this session, 
that they were nut the only interests that 
were knocking at the government’s doors, 
that reciprocity was the question that was 
now on, that in this line they might get 
something by treaty if not by tariff, am-, 
eliding, that the government was entirely 
with them in their aims as to the reduc
tion of duties and could guarantee them 
that whatever was done with the I nited 
States the British preference would not be 
weakened. For a minister, speaking re
sponsibly. and therefore with extreme re
ticence, there was a great deal of eiiconr- 
agepient in tlii
weist said that lie did not gee why there 
sh’oidd not be reciprocity in «agricultural 
hit element*, as our make is would gain a 
bigger market than that of which they 
would lose tin ir monopoly. When he ad- 
iceased the delegation at Ottawa, lie hint* 
n1 that there might bo difficulties when 
i, came to exchanging nianufactures. In 
it her words all parties had not yet agreed 
o the favnicrs' demands in that lusnc.H.”

1 73 Union St, ' 
1417 Main, 78 City Rd 

109 Main,
50 Celebration St.

THE FARMERS’ AND PARTIES careful study o( the advertising cnl-
Tlu-re is a humorous aspect to the visit | umns of the Times will be found

E. CLINTON BROWN,
DRUGGIST,

Cor. Union apd Waterloo Sis.
^ ■ • - - ■ ■ ^

’Phones Main 1125-11 Sc Main 1161

A TOLSTOI STORY
Not long ago the following anecdote Extra money for work done on lioli- 

went the round of the Russian papers, days for the lost 30 years is being dis- 
Tolstoi, noticing a policeman taking a tributed to the civilian employes of the 
drunken man in a somewhat forcible man- • naval torpedo station at Newport. 1 he 
ner to the police station, stopped him and court of claims recently ruled that em- 
asked. ployé» were entitled to double pay for

holiday work, including the holidays on 
i which they have worked in the past, 
j One employe, who lias been at the sta- 
1 tion since 1879, received $5U0 extra, the 

I hen > ou ought, to know that we j highest amount paid to any one man. 
i should not .offend our neighbor.” ; —— - ——f—
j 'hie policeman looked the count up and 

vigorous ; down, noticing bis shabby appearance, and 
asked:

“( an yoy read '”
"Yes,” *aid Tolstoi.

purpose j "And have you read the instructions to 
of dealing in real estate, and one for a I 1 ^10 police":

“No."

I

FERGUSON & PAGEJ
41 King Street

Christmas Candy
"Can you read:”
“Yes,” was the reply.
“And have you read the Uospel":” 
“Yes. si,-."

!■ Don’t forget that Box of 
Chocolates lor Christmas.

We have them in all kinds 
of fancy packages from 40c. up.

We Have a Big Variety Christmas Presents^Oita xva. likn St. John, bas (‘X pcii (-Iic-ii 
an .wakening ami anticipai 
development. The .Journal -ay- : - - "Tin- for- j 
illation of two noxv Ottawa companies, 
capitalized at half a million for (lie

of Goods Suitable For

AI! Sorts of Nice Things For Ladies, Gentlemen and Children-
Dolls, Toys, Picture Boohs.

ea a Our Stores Are Open Till 11 p m1

I: IfA Gift Selected From Our Stores 
Gives Immediate •$ Well as Cot», 

tinued Pleasure 

MOCCASINS 
FELT BOOTS 

DRESS BOOTS 
FELT SLIPPERS 
SKATING BOOTS 
FANCY SLIPPERS 
ARCH SUPPORTS 

FANCY OVERBOOTS

iii A. B. WET MORE, 59 Garden St.
N. ■—................................................. ! ----------------------------- :_______________ ______J )quarter of a million in connection with

“Very well, then: 
first and then come

r?0 and read them 
ImckvBinl talk to methe automobile industry, is siyiply another 

indication-.ol t he lieliyf Ottawa men have again.” 
in the commercial future of their

The Prescription Druggist,

137 Charlotte Street 1
'Phone 1339.ARISE! OUR AMERICAN ALARM CLOCKSown ;

city,' and their fui ther intention to back I 
that belief in considerable quantities of, 
void ca-li.”

LITTLE IHHKU A MUM) THE 
(ORNER 

(New York Press. \will wake you up at any hour
New lines of Dolls, Toys and Christmas Goods 

Boys’ and Girls’ Annuals, Chums, and ail other : 
; Christmas Books are in. New goods daily

A man wljo had bumped around from 
) diureli to chureli tiying to find, a congenial 

President lait appears to take the view ■ congregation, stopfjed one‘Sunday at the
Little Chureli Around the ( inner.

♦ $ ♦ #

|that the publie shares the guilt of i: u.au I 
who oommits uiurdiH- while lu- is clinuk. | , ,nnrni^'” s,li'1 ll,v «»>•". "Are
Tbvi-v is guilt somewhere, ami if il ,loPS y”"oh. the. man. “not Tm,t.ieu-!

not rest wholly upon the drunken man fiirly. 1 just dropped in.” 
it must rest, partially upon the pcoulc dust then the congregation began to j 
who permit the sale of that which makes lcl"! ‘j1*' îvill‘. Î,,L’ '>«"‘•‘<-’7

him drunk. Will the I- eside.it take Ins j lo llilv(. dol,„ „lld hare left undone the | 
share of the punishment I thing* we should have dune.”

<$> <S> Bçf< ?e they got any further, the

Mr. John A. ( hesiey appeals to have 
been giving a good account of him-elf in 
South Africa. He assume* control of 
( alia<la’s trade iutin >l< in the m xv <•« m- 
mouxx « aJl h.

Jarvis & Whittaker,AT
Sir Wilfrid bail in the General Agents ForWATSON ®, CO Corner Char'otte 

•$ and Union Sts.
’Piione 1GS5 Strong Companies Writing Fire, 

;! Motor Gar and Motor BoatPERCY J. STEEL Issuer of Marriage-Licenses.

i
EMERY BROS., 82 Germain St.
Wholesale Confectionery and Wrapping Papers
1-uncy Xmas Boxes, Stockings, Crackers. Barley Toys. Xmas Mixtures. Hand J 

àiade Creams, (ï. B. Chocolates and.a large variety of Staple Goods 
Orders Killed at Short, Notice.

“Thank heaven I’ve found my bunch J 
< lue-* 1 11 htay.”

Foot Furnisher insurance519 Main Street
205 Union Street

1A nian with a family can live in the city j 
on les-i than lie can in the country—if lie-1 i ; 74 Prince Wm. St

F-

L

i
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The Evening Chit-ChatNEW BRUNSWICK’S GREATEST SHOE HOUSE DA'HO

Make Some By RUTH CAMERON Are uppermost in all 
our thoughts. Bring 
your Christmas 
problems to us for 
quick and economi- 

*" cal solution.

* *HAVEN'T forgotten my promise to devote this column occasionally to let
ting you tell people each other about any unusual ways m which women

- ss w—
tics «long this line.

An essayiest I was reading the other day says , K „ .... ,
are children of a common father, brotherly love is rorrolary : a.ld ''h,jn •

us. it becomes an imperative need of the beat t and

*

/ Little One Happyt i-

“When we realize that we
w

WITH A PAIR OF Vthcr lias heaped favors upon
coneeicnec to divide our gifts with others. . lri fll„

Hcems to tire that, last sentence.outfit t» appeal to the 
women who have been fortunate enough to find some tmi- 

iic little niche, and compel them to pass along the stigges-

I,

Pretty Slippers ♦ V ▼> T ■

ion.
Here are a fev of the suggestions which have come 

o me so far:
One woman

WARM DRESSING SACQUESStUNNINO STYLES IN SWEATER COATSChildren love new and
wi lt mechanical ability is making a good 

ving bv making picture puggles. She buys pretty pic- 
lires or cuts them out of magazines, pastes them on wood,' 
nd cuts the wood tip with a jigsaw, Some of her products 
té lets for so much an evening or so much a week, ,-ome 
.e sells outright.
T Another girl linker a little pin money by taking care 

babies during church tiiiic for the mothers in a large 
lurch who could not otherwise attend the services. She 

given a big room off the vestgy add. in.paid as a social 
ovkcr by the church.

She also takes babies at her iiomc week days for nto-

Paisley sacques of medium weight outing flannel dark 
or light colorings.

Many of the .poiiiilar ;Much length- in gray, white, 
brown, navy, etc., high collar or stole effect.pretty shoes or slippers and 

nowhere else can you obtain 
such an array of real cute 

Patent leather,

98c.$1.85 to $5.26i
Eiderdown and velour sacques in floral patterns or in 

plain red, pink or. grey.
A good assortaient of those stunning three-quarter 

length coats, fancy knit, with stole collars and front
$7.50, $7.76 i $1.80 to $2.26footwear, 

black, red, white, tan and 
chocolate kids in ankle ties,

1
DAINTY GIFT NOVELTIES ON SECOND FLOOR

it
Hand Painted Hatpin Holders. 
Hand Painted Hair Receivers 
Hand Painted Watch HoldersAT 15 cts.sandals and strapstrap

pumps.
tl,ClA'schwl^tealher'who’had6 taught twenty years and was^ncavly had

California and start raising be**. Although she 
bid bee man and the firstthe coinage to break loose, go to

had -no previous experience she took lessons trom an
summer cleared above all expenses $200 ,Jm. ftjrusfs ssu» S‘F-F ‘F, tfor miscellaneous reading and study as well as the Writing of many letters to in- 
miirers Who Wish to venture, but are uncertain. . ,

“ \nv tvonian with just average common sense can take tip, tins business of 
bee raising and make it profitable," > her opinion of her vocation.

"Une of mv correspondent* suggests that a woman with good taste, and thor
ough knowledge of the shopping facilities in her city could make money by help
ing young couples and other people wno arc furbishing a house to select their

fmnUnugs. of the ax.erigc young couples’ financial state doesn't make rue
believe that, as far as they are concerned, this would be a paying venture. But 
doubtless there is a class of people who would patronize such a person especia,- 
]v jf her knowledge of shops made it possible for her to accomplish an effectue 

I commend the suggestion to your attention.

'${Hair Pin Holder
Double Emery Cushions of black and white pins 
Fancy Embroidered Pin Cushions 
Needle Books
Darning Case containing two halls darning cotton 
Fancy Embroidered Pin Box

Prices Fieffi 50c to $1,25
AT 25 CIS.I

WATERBURY & RISING l
'Pipe Racks 
Leathèr Match Safes 
Post Card Albums 
Linen tiaby Tidies.

At 29 CIS.I

Mill StreetKing Street Union Street Besides these are Many dainty and useful articles a* padded W aist and Skirt 
'--ngeraj glove boxes, stationery boxes, etc.

40c .to $1.45 

WAIST LBNGTHSJOR CHRIST.
saving.EXONERATE

CIRLETON
f BOARD OF TRADE SMOKER P]IN THE NECKWEAR DEPT.Lord NorthdiffeHEW COMPANIES Collars and jabots in numerous dainty styles and col

orings, including Paisley patterns.
Collars, 
jabots .. ••

:k, or colorson Seasickness it waist léniIncorporation as the "Edward Parting
ton Pulp & J’aper Company, Limited, 
has been granted to Edward Partington, 
of GIossop, England; Thomas McAvity, 
George S. Fisher, and Harry XV. Scho
field of St. John, and Joseph Clarkson, 
of Lancaster, and A. Jl. Hanmgton, X. 
C., also of St. John.

The purpose of the company as set out
Ludlow Street Vote- Completely in the application i« to cam- . «n the

rt . n .. pulp and- papef- business now being cpn-ClearmgReV.Mr.RObmSOn— â.uçted i>v Edward Partington at Union
Two Young Worn» to Be £,i.* FTti
Dropped From Church Mem- «Ï5
bership

29c. to Ml 
65c. tqjCl

Tlie Board of Trade smoker in 
Keilih’s assembly rooms next Wednes
day'evening, to whit’h every commer- 
rjjfl traveler who may be in town that 
Gening is invited, will be a most en- 
'oyable affair, the move so because the 
,-avèlers themselves will have a good 
hare in the entertainment, Meric and 

bright and very brief speeches will be 
features.

$1.26 to $3.90
i

MINISTER ;hiItGentlemen,—Your letter of the 14th et, 
September reached me on my return to, | 
England from » journey to Newfoundland | 
and btek, during which I have aeen and;j 
heard abundant evidence of the fact that^i 
Mothertill’s Seasick Remedy appear» to be,; I 
in nineteen caee out of twenty, an absolute 
cure for mal-fle-mer, ahd also for what; 
Americans call “Cagiiul*»e ” I have te-j 
ken it on many oecjJbnsBwith excellent,; 
effect and Ma are quite at, I
liberty toAKke*»«o{A letter aa Ijj 
think it wduty M QlÉffon on i
the subject. Y**rmy. NjRjjRiMFFR.!, 
Butts* Pl*ee,ray j 
land. A
I Mothereill sdfWS
ior Train Sickaeae.
harmless. 60c. *nd |
Store* and Drug D

$1.15 to $1.55Net neck bows.
Ic.

FANtiY BELTS FOMCH*STMAS Twill cashmerette waist lengths
60c. each

Suede Belts in all colors, gilebucl 
Tinsel and colored braid belt*l Wool waist lengths

;h $1.75 to $4.95
Patent leather belts

50c. eachKeep your mending basket handy and 
while you are in the kitchen baking bread 
or anything that requires a long time you 

do some mending like sewing on biit-

Silk waist lengths large assortment of colors.
Fancy Braid belts $1.66 to $6.90 each29c. each

Stock is 1950,000.
Application for incorporation has been 

made by Robert Carr of Bathurst; Robert 
At a meeting of the congregation of Itichard of Salt aril, Gloucester county, 

Ludlow street United Baptist church, William J. Kent, of Bathurst; George 
West End, last evening, a résolution was Gilbert and H. Bertha Can* Harris also
passed, by a vote of 106 to 5, completely of Bathurst, a* thé Richard « Carr Hrt*
exonerating their pastor. Rev. W. R. Rob- rjs Go.. Ltd The purpose is to manufac- 
inson, from all the statements of a serious turn cloths-pins, and other wooden 
nature which had been previously made articles and the chief place of business is 
against him, and also placing the congre- be ju Sal task, Gloucester county. Capi- 
gation on record as having the utmost tal stock is to lie $20.009. _
confidence in him as a Christian gentle- Notice of co-partnership between Mrs.
man and true minister. The resolution as Annie Awed and Miss Adele M. Awed as 
carried recommended the dropping from the “Awed Company, * to carry on a gen- 
the church membership rolqs the names eraj ijry goods business iff Campbcllton;. 
of tlie Misses Ethel and Jessie Crossiey. ]jas keen given.

A member of the church *ft'd last even
ing that the vote so far as the character 
of the pastor was concerned was unanim
ous. The five negatives were against the 
expelling of the young ladies from the 
church. When asked as to what the 
church membership was, a deacon said 
last evening that while he did not know 
for sure he believed it to be a little more 
than 200.

Captain Crossiey, father of the young 
ladies referred to, would make no state- 

last night, but intimated that he 
might do so in tlie near future.

At the meeting last evening a com
mittee of deacons who had been appointed 
to make an investigation, brought in the 
following report, which embodies the re
solution adopted:

“At a meeting of the deacons of the 
Ludlow street United Baptist chqrch, 
called for Monday evening, December 19, 
the following deacons were present, viz:
John F. Ring, Charles E. Belyça, Everett 
Ring and I. 1C. Smith. The meeting was 
called to order by the chairman, Deacon 
John F. Ring, in the class room of said 
church. On motion, I. E. Smith was elect
ed secretary of the meeting. Deacon C.
Ê. Belyea moved, seconded by Deacon 
Everett Ring, that the evidence taken at 
a previous meeting be read at the meet
ing of the church, to be held in the church 
on Wednesday evening, December 21, 
nst. The motion being put to the meet- 

.ng, was carried.
“It was resolved that the following re* 

orl be submitted to the church: ‘After 
caring the evidence of Mrs. Emery, Mrs.
J. L. Strange, Miss Muriel Stewart, Miss 
thel Crosslcv and Miss Jessie Crossiey, 
e find that nothing has been brought foi- 
ard in the evidence that would affect 
e character of our pastor in any way.
;it in the evidence of Mies Ethel Cross- 

^ y and Miss Jessie Crossiey, slanderous 
dements were made by them charging , 
j Rev. W. R. Robinson, oui- pastor, with j 
taiii tilings affecting his moral and re- ‘ 
oils life, and also the character of one ;

But when 1

can
tons or mending hose. 60c. TIES FOR MEN, 35c.Black Cashmere with embroidered 

pattern in colors.
PRETTY LISLE and CASH

MERE HOSE 
IN XMAS BOXES

- ***|
_ . ! iQpBklr Cures Sea 

winteed esf* end 
F* box at *11 Drag 
.rtments. If your; 

druggist dee* eut hWi it in stock he esn 
set it fer you fro» lay Wholeeâle Druggist 
lip Cattàd*. MothMsfl) Remedy Co., Ltd., 
•Detroit, Mtek.. U. S. A. " ' I

——;-------- - mtm.  ---------------- [

A beautiful assortment of the new-69c.When apples have to be cored, but 
served whole ,it is advisable to cove before 
peeling them, as they arc then less liable 
to break.

iedy
JUST ARRIVED est shapes and coloring* in Mens 

Ties, plain stripes, email patterns orA line of Smart Tailor-made Silk 
Waists in dark stripes, pearls and shot

These make most acceptable gifts, 
and are most dainty. The Lisle Hose 

in plain or fancy black, copen, 
champagne, white, pink, sky, etc.

ns
yfshot effects. The regular 50c quality. 

Christmas special. In Holly Box !effects, very stylish, with cloth cos
tume.

36c.Special $6.6029c. to 69c.S'5"

Canadian Néws Notesfenm v-.;
>55

si Toronto, Dec. .^—(Special)—James 
Shaw,who shot arn^ wqunded Mrs. Georgi
an» Carr in a Kipgi street east restaurant 
Nov. 14, goes to Kingston penitentiary for 
three years. He appeared before Judge 
Morgan this morning and pleaded guilty 
to both eh

Toronto,
H. Spence, secretary of the Ontario j 
branch of tile Dominion Alliance, staled j 
this morning that in eighty-four places 
throughout Ontario local option would be, 
voted on at the elections a w#ek from ' 
Monday. Three places only are voting on I 
repeals.

Toronto, Dee. 21—(Special)—Anthony 
Mitchell, convicted of stealing 1,775 pieces 
of silver from the King Edward Hotel, 
was sentenced to three months by Judge 
Morgan today.

’
Ordination of Father Donohue rF-mi
His Lordship Bishop Casey, Rev. Fa

ther McMurray, of Woodstock, and Rev. 
Father Poirier of St. Martins, reached 
the city last evening, from Cork Settle
ment. York county, where His Lordship 
officiated at the ordination of Rev. Father 
Donohoe. Ilis Lordship was assisted by 
Fathers Carney, of Fredericton, and Mc
Murray, of Woodstock. In addition there 

present Rtev. F. X. Cormier, the pas
tor, and Rev. D. LeBlane, of Sliediac. 
formerly pastor of the parish. Fat hers 
Ryan, Poirier, Carleton, Broughall.

Father Donohue, celebrated hie first 
mass
and LeBlane.

arges.
Dec. 21—(Special)—Rev. Ben.

7? /
biif

LONDON HOUSE, Cor. King end Charlotte Sis.
s'

A

E!w
il today, aseisted by Fathers Cormiern Important 1 
properties of 
the Grape are y 
transmitted Jji

Xmas Goods CHRISTMAS
SALE

Rowntrees, Moir’s and Ganong’s Chocolates in beautiful gift packages 
Perfumes—all the leading makes in dainty boxes.

Ebony Hair Brushes and Minors, from the best French makers.
Th* Beet Goode et Moderete Prices.

by !

ROYAL
I Baking
Ptowdei

i

Prescription Pharmacy
Cor. Paradise Road and Main 8t

THE TRANSFER CORNERS. n. HAWKER'S,
01

I!Persian Lamb Muffs and Ties
p ALSO »<

Persian Paw Mafia and Brass
Gillette Safety Razors \

he members of oui* church.
3 Ethel Crossiey and Miss Jeesie Cross- .
were askedx to prove those charges, 1 

y failed to do so. ,Y°ur committee by 
>Lc lias exonerated our pastor from all 
•ges so made against him, and we place 

selves on record as having tlie utmost 
.lidence in him as a Christian geuiu- 

and a true minister of Jesus Christ.

GILLETTES have been advertised during the whole year, and have 

•old faster than ever before.
Now that the Christmas rush is on, with the keenest demand of the whole 

twelve month», GILLETTE dealers all over the country are helping not only 
to remind you what a splendid Christmas present tj* GILLETTE makes, 
but to tell you in which stores you can find th^jgst a

If yôur hardware dealer, 
assortment of GILLETT^ 
or notice the big GILL;

No use to look for

; to the 1

t

tThe i
i We have just received a lot of these pop

ular Furs for Xmas Weekthereçw k 
made morel 
| tasty and jj 
a digestible Jy

And further we find that Mies Ethel 
Croseley and Miss-Jeseie Crossiey iu giv-| 
iug circulation to those reports have not | 
lived up to their church covenant, and by j 
absenting tlicmeelvda from meetings of the! 
church, leaving the vestry whilst the pas-1 
tor was F|ieaking, and doing all in their | 
power to hinder his work in connection | 
with the cause of Christ in this place.

resolved, that we ask tlii- j 
church and its membership by their votes 
to place themselves on record as having 
every confidence in our pastor and ex
onerating him from all blame of whatsu- 

kind, and the Misses Ethel and 
Jessie Crossiey having failed to appear be- j 
fore ns and substantiate their charges, we . 
would ask the church by their votes to I 
withdraw fellowship from Miss Ethel 
Crossiey and Miss Jessie Crossiey and or
der their names dropped from the mem
bership of the church.

(Signed.) John f. ring,
EVERETT F. RING. 

1. E. SMITH.
G. E. BELYEA.

“Deacons of the Ludlow street United j 
Baptist, church, St. John West (N. V,.)'1

Her. XV. It. Kohihson and others pi-s
ent told a reporter after the meeting that 
the foregoing resolution was put to the 
hireling and varrx-d as stated ahuve.

ts to choose from.lortmj

jeweler has a good 
“eT local paper

d:
youil see his mveàê 

TEJjepot Sig#o(fjliiF. S. THOMAS ment
£-front.

539 to 545 Main Street
OPEN EVENINGS

“ThereforeJi

CUT PRICES
Let Him Dream!i

for the Standard GILLETTE sells the world over for the uniform and
from $5.00 to $6.00, and

Present Him With • Box of Fine Cigars—They Bring Pleasant 
Thoughts and Memorie! and Restful Home Evenings. 

BOXES OF 10, 25, 50.
reasonable price of Jj.oo. Pocket Editions 
Combination Sets from $6.50 up.

Go in to the GILLETTE Dealer’s store and look the GILLETTE
to find among them just the

run9

FRANK E. PORTER
Prescription Druggist, Corner Union and St. Patrick Streets

rnmrnim
styles over carefully. You are pretty 
Christmas gift for which you arc looking.

sure

1]1 Bends and Diamonds Have Permanent ValuesIVI
GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED,

OFFICE AND FACTORY, 63 ST. ALEXANDER STREET, MONTREAL
soda arid hot wa-AYhvn washing tins 

1er-. After drying them polish with a lit
tle dry Hour or powdered whiting and a 
elea'll cloth.

THe Ladies Prefer Diamonds
SPECIALS FOR XMAS

e

209GUNDRY - 79 King StreetBlue is popular in all its ahadcs. but j 
the smartest h» the vivid canard blue, t

f

L
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t GOVERNMENT «GREES TO 
TAKEOVER SEWERAGE CHARGE

JOHN A (WESLEY IN 
CHARGE OF CANADA’S 

SOUTH AFRICA INTERESTS

—COAL- / Times-Star 
Want Ad.

V

American Anthracite, 
Scotch Anthracite,

Old Mines Sydney, 
Reserve.

Lew Mai. Prompt Delhrery, Modern Method*

Mftyor Frink has received 'void that the j 
Dominion government is willing to take j 
over the charge of the city sewerage j 
through the strip of the Courtenay Bay I 
foreshore they are asking the city to 
transfer to them.- This removes the last 
possible objection to the council acceding I 
to the request of the government. His ! 
worship said that a formal resolution 
would be drafted for presentation to the 
regular meeting of the council on January; 
9, 1911. ~ !

The transfer of the west side lots to 
the C. P. K. is still hanging fire. The 
point of disagreement now is over some 
of the details of the filling in to be done 
on the property. |

IDEAL Special Fares
for

CHRISTMAS
and

NEW YEAR

Stations. Ottawa, Dec. 21—The Canadian govern
ment has decided to look for business in 
South America. With this end in view 
a trade commissioner lias been named for 
the Argentine Republic. II. R. Pousette, 
now Canadian trade commissioner at Dur
ban, is to be transferred to. Buenos Ayres, 
lie understands Spanish and is well ac
quainted with the trade.

John A. Chesley, trade commissioner at 
'Cape Town, will be transferred to Durban 
and be given charge of Canada’s trade in
terests in South Africa.

J. B. T. Caron, ex-M. P. for Ottawa was 
yesterday appointed a member of the In
tercolonial Railway board of management 
He will look after the law department.

The government has awarded the con
tract for a new steel steamer for lighthouse 
and buoy service on the Pacific coast, to 
the Colling wot) cl Shipbuildings Co., at 
$260,000.

Earl Grey will open the great forestry 
convention called by Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
to meet in Quebec, Jan 18 to 20. —dress
es will be delivered by prominent men 
from the United States and Canada.

FUBlII NO 1 ice
The following enterprising Druggists 

are authorized to receive TIMES- 
STAR WANT* ADS and issue receipts 
for same.

Wants left at Times-Star Want Ad. 
Stations are immediately telephoned 
to this office and if received before 
2.30 p. m are inserted the same day.

Times-Star Wants may be left at 
these stations any time during the day 
or evening and will receive as prompt 
and careful attention as if sent direct 
to The Times-Star Office.

CENTRE:

JJVHE UNDERSIGNED, having been ap
pointed by the Common Council of 

the City of Saint John a committee of 
the said Council for conducting the sale of 
the Fisheries for the ensuing year, pursuant 
to law, hereby give notice that certain 
Fisheiv Lots along the East side of the 
Bay, River and Harbor, heretofore en
joyed and possesed by the inhabitants on 
the East side of the Harbor, with those in 
and surrounding Navy Island, and also 
certain Fishery Lots on the Western side
rf the —’1} lip cr^'* " Nv
tion on TUESDAY, the THIRD DAY OF 
JANUARY NEXT, at 10 o’clock in the 
forenoon, at the Court House, in the City 
of Saint John, for the fishing season of the 

o eiul oil il;u loi u <i;«y v

R. R. & W, F. STARR, Ltd.
49 Smythe $t. 226 Union St.

CANADA’S EASTERN 
GATEWAY I

FIRST CLASS OAK W.tï FAR. 
BETWEEN ALL STATIONS ON 
THE RAILWAY.Can be made the City of Com

fortable, Cosy and Happy 
Homes by furnishing from

WEDDINUS
SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 

undersigned and endorsed ‘Tender for 
Drill Hall, St. John, N. B.,” will be re
ceived at this office until 4.00 P. M., on 
Monday, January 9. 1911, for the construc
tion of a Drill Hall at St. John, N. B.

Plans, specifications and form of contract 
can be seen and forms of tender obtained 
at this Department and on application to 
Mr. D. 11. Watcrbury, Supt. of Public 
Buildings, St. John, N. B.

Persons tendering are notified that tend
ers will not be considered unless made on 
the printed forms supplied, and signed with 
their actual signatures, stating their oc
cupations and places of residence, in the

Good going Dec. 21, 1910, to Jan. 2,Dempster-Moorc.
At the home of Air. and Mrs. A. E. 

Holman, 44 Ex mouth street, last evening, 
in the presence of several friends, Andrew 
Thomas Dempster, of Salt Springs, Kings 
county, and Miss Mary E. Moore, of St. 
Patrick street, were united in marriage 
by Rev. F. H. Wentworth, pastor of the 
Waterloo street Baptist church. They 
will reside in this city.

Manzer-Purvis.

1911.
Good for Return Jan. 3. 1911.

FRANK E. PORTER, 305 Union St. 
BURPEE E. BROWN. 162 Princess St
H. J. DICK............... .144 Charlotte St.
GEO. P. ALLEN . .29 Waterloo St. 
J. F. BARDSLEY . .109 Brussels St. 

NORTH END: .
T. J. DURICK................405 Main St.
ROBT. E. COUPE . ..557 Main St.
E. J. MAHONEY..................29 Main St.

WEST END

TO DETROIT, PORT HURON. 
SAULT STE. MARIE, BUFFALO. 

NIAGARA FALLS AND POINT* 
EAST IN CANADA.

FIRST CLASS ONE WAY FARE 
TO MONTREAL, added to First 
Class One way Fare and One-Third 
Beyond.

Good Going Dec. 21, 1910, to Jan. 2, 
1911, inclusive.

Good for Return Jun. 4, 1911.

j. y
December. 1911.

Dated the 15th clay of December, 1910. 
JOSEPH A. LIKELY. 
JOHN McGOLDRICK. 
WILLIAM A. CHRISTIE, 
NORMAN P. McLEOD, 
FRANK L. POTTS. 
JAMES V. RUSSELL, 

HAILRY G. SMITH.

S.LMarcus&Co.
The Ideal Home Furnishers, JUDGMENT GIVEN FOR 

J. M. ROBINSON & SONS
Rev. Harry M. Manzer, of Port Med

way. X. S., and Miss Nellie Purvis. <d 
Fredericton, were married in Fredericton 
yesterday by Rev. W. C. Maehum, of St. 

.... , » Mary’s assisted by Rev. J. C. Wilson,
the vase of R. O. Hockton against I. Thcy will reside j„ ,,orl Medwav, where 

M. Robinson & Sons, bankers, was con- the groom js pa8tor of the Baptist church, 
muled v.csterda v afternon with a \ crdict .... ... , ,
lor the defendants. Dav.dson*ehwartz.

In the afternoon J. M. Robinson, wit- Miss Ivalt Seaton Schwartz, daughter o: j 
nces, stated that on the matter being Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Schwartz, of Mom -1 
brought to his attention, and after hav-, ton. was married last evening to David >
ing investigated the matter he told Mr. Fred Davidson, of Calgary. The ceremony |
Stockton that he found no evidence that took place at the home of the bride, and
a deposit such as he claimed had been was performed by Rev. D. MucOdrum.
made on the day of May 10. After hear-j They will reside in Calgary, 
ing the arguments of Mr. Baxter and Mi . | 1 "•**
Wilson, his honor in his judgment said Many of the sleeves in the new .evening 
that he felt that there had not been fraud gowns are slashed, with another material 
or misrepresentation by either party. The appearing underneath. ^ 
fact that the entries in the ledger hml *
been made in the ordinary course of busi
ness and at a time when the transaction 
happened,must be taken, in hie mind, to be 
•stronger evidence than the verbal testi
mony of Mr. Stockton, and he would have 
to find for the defendant. 1

Before Judge McLeod, yesterday after
noon. J. S. Tait, on behalf of Frank Pur
dy, of Boston, applied for an injunction 
to restrain Charles and Jacob Downey, 

i from cutting lumber and coimnitting 
waste upon a farm in Kings con Ay, now 
in the possession of Charles DoSniey. A 
dispute has arisen in connectionAvith the 
deeding of the land. i

1GG Union Street.
5057. W. C. WILSON,case of firms, the actual signature, the na

ture of the occupation, amt place of resi
dence of each member of the firm must be 
given.

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted cheque on a chartered bank, pay
able to the order of the Honourable the 
Minister of Public Works, equal to ten 
per cent (10 p. c.) of the amount of the 
tendei, which will be forfeited if the pel- 

tendering decline to enter into 
tract when called upon to do so, or fail to 
complete the work contracted for. If the 
lender lie not acepted the cheque will lie 
returned. '

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowc à or any tender.

By order

Cor. Rodney and Ludlow.
W. C. WILSON,■ Cor. Union and Rodney.

on their unique Easy Payment 
plan. Splendid Xmas Prem
iums. Inspection Cordially 
invited.

Excellent Bargains in Furs.

B. A. OLIVE,
Cor. Ludlow and Tower. 

LOWER COVE
GEORGE K. BELL, 267 Charlotte St. 

VALLEY
CHAS. K. SHORT . .63 Garden St.
C. F. WADE .....................44 Wall St.

HAIR VILLE
O. D. HANSON.......................I'airville.

Constipation 
Vanishes Fore

Prompt Relief—Permanent 1
CARTER’S LITTLE 
UVER PILLS never > 
fail. Purely veget
able—act surely 
but gently on A 
the liver. ^Êk

Stop after 
dinner ÆBRP"* 
distress— 
cure indi- ^

a con-

ü
CHRISTMASIT

1VE
PILL AND.Beauty—Quality,R. C. DESROCHERS.

Secretary. NEW YEARSAttractiveness of f csign 
and recognized auality 
always mew 5 2

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, Dec. 14. 1910.
Newspapers will not be paid for t!u< ad

vertisement if they insert it without au
thority from the Department.

improve the 
Smell Pill,

Genuine ounba.- Signature

gestion— 
the eyes. «, SmaU Price 1 LOWfcST ONE-WAY FIRST CLASl FARE

For Round Trip
Going Dec. 21, 1910, to Jan. 2, 1911, 

inclusive, good to return until Jan. 4. 
1011.

Between all Stations on Atlantic 
Division, and

Eastern Division to and including 
Montreal.

“1847 ROGHtSlRO:
silver filale. 1 
iecl g:\d0^ 

giz
give alJolule W/sfilKil
Best tee Sets, dish

etc., are stan^d 
MERIDEN QRITÎ CO.

MOLD BY LEADING DEALERS

"Silver Plate that Wears

(afeUwi
Iand nlm

waiters,

NOTICE TO MARINERS To Sta ions West of Montreal
Lowest One-Way First-Class Fare 

Dec. 24, 25 and 28, 1610, good for return 
until Dec. 27, 1010. Also on Dec. 31 
1910, and Jan. 1 and 2, 1011, good to 
return until Jan. 3, 1911.

Lowest One-Way First-Class Fare t< 
Montreal added to Lowest One-Way 
First-Class Fare and Otis-Third from 
Montreal.
Doc. 21, 1910. to Jan. 2. 1611, good 

to return until Jan. 4, 1911.
Full particulars on application 

To W. B. HOWARD. D.B.A.. C.P.ll.
St. John. X. n.

Si
“MiLS miV Pii' •

cuuth'-vt .ri Va ; 'C -able u.l -m ‘ w 
and whistlin.: buoy h s been 
adrift, it v, ill bu l'épi.teed soon as p--- 
blc.

Ü FAre the acknowledged leadimr relk^y t® all Female 
coiiiplaints Recommended by th«^Le.*ti Faculty 
The get u;ne btar me signature oMvA Martin 
(retd tered without which none me nun™™) No lady 
Bhoul'i be wit out them sold by all (.‘.heiiKts & Stores axict* in the form of colored chenille dots 
fcARTiM Phnrnu Chemist. duuiUAMif aq# in black veiling.-.

Vr. 1- • : fcvery mmm11's u istiom to buy anything 
that will make or create business. 

A Times Want ad will do it.

*
Persian effects have made their appear- buitl and mould R 

about the w#derful
MARVEL WhWIngSpray

The new fry rince.
Moet'conveiv 

It clcauaea

It latere
CHARLES H HARVEY. 

A^ent M > F D'rt.. H iîifax N *

Dr. Martel’s Female Pills
SEVENTEEN YEARS THE STANDARD

Great Bargains lor Xmas Week at The 2 Barkers
100 Pi".-.cess St., 443 Main St., Ill Brussel St. and 48 King St.. West.

Ask your druggist for it. T 
if he cannot gupniy the 
31 A It V K L. accept no 
oilier, but send stamp for 
Illustrated h.-jok—sealed. It gives 
full partLr.ulnre and directions in*
TSlV.BU'f* ♦«’ l.-'illM.
WINDSOR 81JVPI Y CO.. Windsor. Out. 

General Aeenui for Canada.

Prescribed and recommended for women » 
ailments, a scientifically prepared remedy 
of proven worth. The result from their 
“se ia quick and permanent. For sale al 
aii -11114 stores.

Rest New Seeded Rui>ius only 7 12c. Jh. B?;*t New Lemon Peel, only .. .. 13c. lb.,Barkers’Mixture? .. ..9c. lb., 3 lb**, for 25c.. Regular 20v. Mixture, lie. lb., 2 lbs fur'55c.
j. All Toys. Uoll>. Gaines. Books. Toilet \

*" ; Sot.-, Shaving Si l-g C ollar. Glow and I 
35c. lb. 2 lbs fur 25. ] Handkerchief Boxes at wholesale prices, i v

l; si X«w f leaned Ciirrairt.-x only 7c. pckgJ Bcs; New Orange Perl, only .. .. 13c. lb. , Xmas Mixture... - 

lWt New (.'itrun Peel, only.. ll«’. 11».-Good Mixed ('a inly only..................... 7c. lb. I Regular 2‘>v. ( lioolal

1

i ^T,”ANTKD—Girl to work in kitchen. Ap- XT OR SALE—Fancy goods and Xmas 
ply General Public Hospital. , toys, dolls, doll's carriages, cart

4854-12 28. framers, sleds, wheel barrows, express wag
ons, etc. McGrath’s Furniture and depart- 

W^ANTED — Chamber maid. Ottawa mental stores. 170-172 and 174 Brussels St. 
Hotel. Kihg square. 51C5S/8l2-27.

I JpOR SALE—Two stoves, one feeder and 
one kitchen range, second year in 

use; oii cloths unci lineokums and book
case, and any other piece of furniture in 
fiat. Can lx- seen any time. Tanznmn's 
residence, 183 Brussels street. 5161-12-28.

YAT'ANTED—A girl or woman for general 
housework, family of two. Apply 

Mrs. McLeod, 238 King street cast.
219—ti.

WANTED—À girl for general housework 
with reference. Apply 19 Horseneld 

5114-12—24.
POR SALE—Any one wishing an oil 

painting suitable for den. dining-room 
or hall will find one at Hoyt Bros’, 106 
King street.

street, city.

WANTED—Girl about 15. Apply Char
lotte Hotel, Charlotte street.

5074—23. ■pOIl SALE—Glen wood “E” Kitchen 
Range—good as new. Owner has no 

further use fer ir. Telephone Main 726.
23-t.f.XX T'A NTED—A couple of young ladies for 

office work. Must be good writers, 
and have a good education. Apply, Supt. 
Collections, The N. 13. Telephone Co.. Ltd 

510312-24.

TTORSES FOR SALE-Five good working 
J~L hoi-ses. 1200 to 1600 pounds, in ex
cellent condition. Richard Sullivan. 32

178—tf.| Frederick street.
rVANTED—General Girl, must be able 
’v to cook. Also Nursetnaid. 254 Ger

main street. 1 .197—ti'. LOOK FOR THE SHEER

ANTED—a good general girl small 
’ family, ^15.00 per month, Women's 

Exchange, 47 Germain street.

nggkm»'uwinifc
\ poh eVX7ANTED—General girl, small family, 

’ ’ convenient flat. Apply Mrs. Ilam-
210-t.f. /a _ 

y this Sheep trade hark1
Æ, IS 0H EVERY GARMENTOF _

/CEETEE A
UNDER WE Av

ckEyLIJMBAGO
Radwaj^i^ReMy Relief ahould be well 

rubbed over B large surface, until a glow 
is producedSwith a burning sensation. 
Few cases rTguire the Rad way Pills. Some 
do when a dose on retiring would be 
taken. Ask for KADWAY’S READ 17 
RELIEF and be sure you get what jam 
ask for.

mond Evans. 136 D-r»e street.

jWAITRESS and Kitchen girl wanted 
’ ' Grand Union Hotel. 212-t.f.

VK7ANTKD— Two first-class cooks and two 
general girls ; also, a woman between 

30 and 40 years of age to take care of two 
children. City references required. Apply 
Miss Bowman, 92 Charlotte street, naer 
American Laundry.

k(7URLS WANTED—Apply at factory, 
corner Clarence and St. Davids St.

RELIEP
VST ANTED—General girl; references re 
’ v quired. Apply Mrs. W. W. Cawell, 

100 Dorchester stivet. 168—tf. |
maid. Apply Ad- 

193—tf.
vzVAA ir.U—V tiamber 

ams House.

work at 62 
185-t.f.

fURL WANTED for general 
Waterloo street.

GENERAL GIRLS, cooks and housc- 
V4 maids alwavs get best places and high
est pay. Woman’s Exchange, 42 Germain 
streets

If you aro, expecting your in
quiries tv come in on ttie “Fast 
Mail,” you’ll have to-place your 
Want Ads in the Times-Star or be 
disappointed.

T APTES to do plain and light sewing 
s t home, whole or spare time, good 

pay; work sent any distance, charges pre
paid; send stamp ftr full particulars. Na- 
lional Manufacturing Company, Montreal.

3190. if

1

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES AND ALL READ #ANT ADS.
\

'PiTTP'VKT-lim Pnow WTTTf Tin \R1Y \^JAN 1 LD Good ship carpenters on 
pURNISHLD ROOMS W II H BOARD- wooden vessels, steady work because 

At (8 Sewell street, corner Coburg. of mjld wintcr. Apply Jackson £ Sharp 
Telephone Main iOo-S-U. 1-3-H. ]>lant Wilmington, Delaware. Charles S.

Gawthrop, district manager.

JT'LAT TO LET—Containing 6 rooms, 136 
Brussels street. Enquire Philip Do

herty on premises. 5162—27.

130ARDING— Rooms with or without 
board. Terms moderate. Mrs. Kelly 

178 Princess street.

fia: 191 MiljidgeriM) ivET-L
rent $6.00. Apply Alfred Btsfley, 46 

Princess street. 220—tf.
T?OY WANTED—Apply to James Hunt

er, 8S Friqce.s.

j TJOY WANTED—To learn the drug busi- T<' LET—Flat, .eight rooms, 20 Richmond 
* ’ ness. Apply at. once to S. 11. Haw- street. Apply at Collins & Co...North 
kcr, druggist, cor. Mill street and Para- Market street. ■ 217-12 tf.

571212-24. -----------------------------------------------------------------

5120-12 31. 5139-12—22.

T ODGINOS— 168 Union street,
Charlotte, $1.00 to $3.00 electric lights, 

bath with use of telephone.

corner :

5117-27.

dise row.7>RIVATE BOARD: permanent and 
transient, 57 St. James street.

5056-12-23.
rpO LETT—Small furnished flat. 20 Brus- 

* sels street. 5118—27.ATEN WANTED—We want a reliable 
man in each locality to introduce and 

advertise our Royal Purple Stock and 
Poultry Specific and other goods direct 
to the consumers as well as to the mer
chants. $15.00 a week salary and expenses 
or commission. No experience needed. The 
largest advertised goods in Canada. Write 
at once for particulars. W A. Jonkins 
Mfg. Co., London, Ont.

"P-URNISHED ROOMS, 79 Princess St.
215-12—tf.

fiHEAP FLATS TO LET—J. W. Morri- 
^ eon, 85% Prince Wm. St.

5026-29—12.riX) LET—With Board, a Large Room 
suitable for two. G2 Waterloo street.

213-12-t.f. IT>0 LET—A flat, also lurnishcd looms, 
Apply R. J. Grant, 205 Charlotte St.,

West.PURNJSHED ROOMS, heated, su r .
for married couple, or two 

men. 46 Adelaide street.
ntle-

4590-12-29. rpO LET—Premises now occupied by X\ . 
*** A. Rowley, as Carriage Factory at 
17S-180 Brussels street. Building will be 
fitted up suitable for any purpose. J. E. 
Wilson. 17 Svdnev street.

T>OARDlNG— Warm rooms and board. 
** 173 Charlotte Street. 4397-t.f.

LOST
187—tf.

PLEASANT FRONT ROOM with hoard. 
49 Sydney street. 157-t.f. T OST--A gold cross and chain between 

corner Paradise Row, Mill street via 
Mill to North street and from there to

sssvsKsri'sr.s 5 ««««pm ». »
Printing Co. Possession at short 

,, ,, , . ,, „ , . notice. Suitable for insurance of-T ,OST—Gold locket between Holly street - . « . -and corner Main and Bridge streets. Aces OF ÎRanufaCuUring“. Large 
Finder will be rewarded by leaving at C. basement J light, airy offices. Build- 
B. Pidgeon’s, corner Main and Bridge fog open to inspection anytime.
9lreels- 220-tf. Apply to The Telegraph Publiôh-
tost—Saturday night, red purse con ing Co. for terms and particulars.

taining money. Finder, please leave at 
Times office. 5152-12.

0 LET—The commodious buildTPURNISHED ROOMS TO LET, one 
largî iront room; also smaller one. 

near Garden street. Terms very reason
able. Aÿply (Bon : 31* care Times office, 

t. f.

ing at 37 Canterbury street,

’Phone. 2326-11.

rjX) RENT—Furnished room, central lo
cality; hot and cold water, bath, 

etc., suitable fer ont or two gentlemen. 
F., care of Tiraes-Star.

I30ARDING — Home-like Board and 
Lodging, moderate rates, 297 Union 

street. 2S—t.f.

LAUNDRIES730ARDING—Rooms with or 
board, 73 Sewell street.

T OST—A gold brooch on Friday by way 
of Erin street and Haymarket Sq., 

Finder will confer a favor by leaving at 
10 Haymarket Square.

without
2711-tf.

DOOMS TO LET—Nice turnnhed rormr- 
* in a private family, at No. 4 Charles 

street, corner of. Garden street.

23—tf. GoodsDEST LAUNDRY in Carleton.
called for and delivered. Ludlow St., 

corner Duke. Fred
T OST—Gold neck beads, between Broad 

street and St. Peter's church. Sun
day. Finder please leave at this office.

154-t.f.

231 tf.
liera. 5061-3-16-11.

PERSONAL AbQLAIRVOLANT AND KAu.hM- 
Madamc Zella, clairvoyant and palm

ist, here for a short time. Consult her on 
love and business matters. Reads for 10,- 
000 people yearly. Prices 50c. and $1.00, 
24 Wellington Row. 5067-12—23.

SALESMEN WANTED

4JALESMEN—150 per cent, profit selling 
^ our newly, patented automatic Egg- 
Beater. Sample< and terms 25c. Money 
refunded if unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. 
Co., Coliingwood. Ont.

,’t fcjoy
BBEYV irpidT
p ;hen?live:NURSE GIRLS WANTED ’I Silt.Take"

TO LET OR FOR SALE.VlfANTED—A nurse girl to care lor two 
’ children, cue four and other two 

years old. Good wages to right girl. Re 
ferences required. Apply H. J.. G arson 
& Co.. 106 Water street.

25| and SOc. 
Sold everywhere.TJTOUSE TO LET or l1 or ÎSale—rocseseion 

immediate, 508 Main street. Apply 
on Premises. 61216—tf.4548-12-27.

YX7HAT better Christmas gift can you fflTRfNG BASH WAN’rED—State condi- 
" give than a toil of good coal. Prices tion and lowest cash price. Aadress 
bom $5.40 to $6.00 put in the bin. James “Bass,” care Times office . 5182-12-28.
6. McGivern, Agent, 5 Mill street. Tel 42 
and 97. WANTED—Two capable cooks, two gen

eral girls, also one capable housemaid 
for two months' work. ( ity references. 
Apply Miss Bowman, 92 Charlotte street, 

American Laundry.

TJAliDUUUD AT BARGAIN PRICE—
$2.00 per load, Broad Cove Soft and 

Scotch Hard Coal alwavs on hand. Good _______________________ _____
fZ WAyTEl>-Second-handed double seat- 

, vT“ *00- ed ash pung. Address Pung. Times
\ none l—«. office. 5119-26.

Y17ANTED—We want the people to 
watch oup windows this week for the 

sale of gold glass ware, beginning Satur- 
—---------  daÿ morning at 8 o’clock. A genuine cheap

YS/EST END DAIRY—Milk, Cream and ^alc, ,a.n,Uust‘.'Tc ?miWq, Alc" 
VV Fresh Eggs delivered; dairy closed at G™th_a Departmental & Furniture Stores. 
8 p. m. sharp for winter months. ’Phone L- L4 ..nd L6 Brussels Etrect. 
west 116-31, G. H. C. Johnston, proprietor.

DAISY PRODUCTS

rNTELLIGENT GIRL or Wonwn, spare 
time, each locality, address envelopes, 

mail circulars, pay 15 ceqts hour; material 
stamps furnished free, r. Ilex Mailing 
Agency. London, Ont.

IENGRAVERS

yy’ANTED—Bain with stalls for 3 or 4 
horses; also, room to keep wagons 

and slovens under cover. Write full
Di C. WESLEY & Go., Artists and En- 
■*" gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone par

titulars. Northrop £ Co. South Wharf.
183-t.f.

9S2.

yTl/ANTED—Work by the day, washing 
end ironing, or cleaning offices. ’ Mrs. 

R. S.. Timer office. tf.
IRON FOUNDERS

TTIJKION FOUNDRY AND MAChiNE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

Manager, West St.. John, N. B., Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Founders.

SITUATIONS WANTED

\yA NTED— A position as storekeeps* 
clerk or bookl;eepers, 12 years good 

business cxperiencet Smart, and intelli
gent. Address C. R., 325 Germain street. 
St. John.

MASSAGE AND ELECTRICITY
5168—27.

DOST. WILBY. Medical Electrical Spe- 
- ciahst and Masseur. Eleven years’ 

experience in Éngland. Consultation free, 
27 Çoburg street. 'Phone 2057-21.

STORES TO LET

STORE TO LET—JG nod location for any 
line of business. Apply Tanzman, 223 

Union street. 5184-12 23.
STOVES

«HOP AND FLAT TO LET—Apply M. 
J. Wilkins, 391 Haymarket Square.

3135—tf.
/HOOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
y Stoves, well repaired, will sell cheap; 
*lso new stoves of ail kinds. 165 Brus
sels street, ’i'lrone 13US-H. II. Milley.

WANTED TO PURCHASE

6 MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
^TANTED—To purchase Gentlemen’s 

cast off clothing, footwear, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. ’Phone Main 2392-11.

BARGAINS IN GRAMOPHONES, $8.00 
r* up; also records and repair paits, R. 
^IcKinnou, 'phone 1956-11, 134 Çitv Road.

5086-23.
■

a

I
V/ANTED—MALE HELP HELP WANTED—FEMALETO LET FOR SALEROOMS AND BOARDINGWANTEDCOAL AND WOOD

i

MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT

THE EVENING TIMES /ND STAR, ST. JOHN. N. B„ THURSDAY. DECEMBER 22, 1910f
f

RATES:•PHONE
THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE One Cent a word single 

insertion ; Four Cents a word 
a week; Twelve Cents a word 
a month—Minimum charge, 25c

Your Ad- to Main 31 or 15 
Before 2.30 p. m.

And it will appear the 
same day Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada

Winter Port Coal
Now Landing

$2 35 Half Ton 
$3.15 A Load, 1400 Lbs. 

$4 50 A Ton
Delivered By

GIBBON 151 CO.
Tel. 676. No. 1 Union and 6 1-2 

Charlotte Streets.
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AMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES «ND OTHERS

1SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY ; HOME 

AND ABROAD

AMUSEMENTS
DO your baking with

Hour made exclusively of 
the HIGH-GRADE constituents

of the HARD-WHEAT berry

<

’4

NICKEL-NEW FEATURES TODAY
fcmory White

.-•turning the Tables" Biograph 
“Happv Harry-liero” Biograph

NICKEL.
Again this afternoon at' Nickel theatre 

the bright little Santa CIaus_ sketch will 
1 be put on at 3.15 and 4.15 for the enter
tainment of the children. Yesterday this 

I feature proved a big attraction once more. 
Emory White, the Nickel’s singing Apollo, 
will have two new numbers (a) Killamoy 
and You; (b) Since I Fell in Love With 
Man. These numbers arc new to St. 
John and it is believed will increase Mr. 
White's popularity. Another new feature 
for todav will lie the handsomely tinted 
love story entitled Nancy. The rest of the 
bill will Consist of the following: The Bio- 
graph comedies. Turning the rlables and 

,,, Happy Harry, the Hero; also a strong In
dian drams. The Attack on tort Rkigley. 
On Friday, it is announced, there will be 
a complete new bill of pictures and the 

,,4 matinee both Friday and Saturday will lie 
_ specially designed to suit school children. 

Christmas day (Monday) the Nickels 
headliner will be Page & Morency, a lady 
and gentleman instrumental duo. said to 
be of surpassing excellence.

“Kiliarnev and You”WILL
S NG ••since I Fell in Love with Mary”

Strong l.îdian Feature : 
“ATTACK ON Ft RT RIDLLEY”

St. John Beat Fredericton. 
Fredericton, J)oc. 2t—(Special)—On the 

Queen Hotel alleys tonight Black’s alley 
bowling team of St. John, won from the 
Queen Hotel team, by 55 pins. The game 

witnessed by a large number of spee- 
The scores follow :

St. John—1341.

“NANCY”—A Love Story in Color Him
Cosy, Warm House

at 3-15 and 4J5

more loaves to the sack or barrel But PURITY is very econo- 
than you have ever succeeded in miCal because it makes 
doing before. The loaves will be «< j^ore bread and better 
more nutritious, too, because they 
contain the high-quality gluten, 
starch, phosphates and other mus- 
cle-building and blood-enriching weaker flour, and the food 
elements of the hard wheat berry, value is much greater. 
Naturally flour that consists ex
clusively of the high-grade consti
tuents of the hpt hard wheat has 
greater stream and nutriment, 
supejpe^coir, more delicate Wh 
flavor/

Have you ever baked with 
flour made exclusively of 
the high-grade constituents 
of the hard wheat berry ? 
If you haven’t, now is 
the time to try PURITY 
Flour.
Only the cream of the Manitoba 
hard wheat—the best wheat in 
the world—is used for PURITY 
Flour. \More than that, only a 
portion of the flour millv J ' 
this wheat goes into th 
and barrels branded Pjph 
PURITY Flour consia^exclusiveJ 
ly of the high-grade constitues# 
or portions of the Manitoba^*® 
wheat berry.
Every wheat berry has both loW 
grade and high-grade constituent^ 
which are separated during our 
process of milling. So exact is our 
process that it entirely eliminates 
all the low-grade portions from 
the flour which is finally branded 
PURITY.
The greater strength of-PURITY 
Flour makes it go farther in the 
baking. With it you can make

was 
l e tors.

I*1lig Orchestra!

Santa Claus
bread.” The cost per loaf 
is no more than when using

07Olive ..........
Uixv ............
Mcjvellan. » 
Wilson .... 
Lilick ........

I 106Mi71
SKETCH
MATINEES

0882 68
07100
8078INSTRUMENTAL

ENTEkTINERSDEC. 26—PAGt and MOdtNU 45b421 467Total Tell your grocer you are in a 
hurry to try PURITY Flour. He 
will supply you promptly.

i you see the batch of 
ful snow-white loaves, with 

0Êeir soft, evenly-textured crumb 
and dainty golden-brown crust, 
you’ll be proud of your success 
with PURITY Flour. When you 
taste and enjoy the superb flavor 

' of such high-class bread you’ll be 
prouder still.
If you don’t want to buy a large 
sack or barrel, you can get a small 

. bag. PURITY is packed in 7, 14, 
24, 49 and 98 pound sacks. Also 
in barrels and half-barrels.
Make certain the PURITY trade
mark is on the sack or barrel you 
buy, for that is your guide to the 
strong, reliable, high-quality flour 
that makes

Fredericton—-1289
778471Staples ..........

Giles ..............
j Wm>low 
; Dougherty . .* 
Sullivan ....

90 THE LYRIC.91

j A Mother's Heart
Drama

Wonderful Plates 66■8887 To vary the monotony, of the vaudeville 
of late at the Lyric96T» 90Transformation programmer seen 

Theatre the management have secured a 
renowned singing act for the balance of 
the week. The Glendale Quartette is a 

ef male voices and will

sacks"839378 lize full;If you'll#ist 
what
reputation ^

Rastes ard the Turkey
Comedy

your cod 
soon hw

404 440 445Island o\ Ischia Total
AT THE END OF THE GAY WHITE WAY 1 Fiften Hundred Bowlers to Compete clever aggregation

Spokane. Wash.. Dec. 21—Wh-n the be heard in some new novelty songs 11 
Western Bowling Congress has its fifth an- i is declared to be one °f the most expe - 

from March! sive acts 'ever booked at the Lyric, but 
the management hope they will be well 

expense incurred.

Scenic
ÎTY

the singers with the voices

THE GLENDALE QUARTETTE
In Repertoire of Bright Novelty Songs_________

n^rour will cost 
mate than lower- 
feat flour or soft

mini tournament in t'poKanc 
7 to 17, the largest casli prizes ever guar
anteed at a bowling meeting will be offered 
in contests for five-men and two-men teams 
an duals. In the event of 149 en
tries in the first named the grand prize 
will be 81,000 other purses making a total 
of $3.035. Six hundred dollars of a total 
of $2.175 is offered as the chief prize for 
two-men teams and $450 of a total of $1.- 
832.50 as first prize for the best individu
al score.

i A. L. Jenkins, secretary of the tourna
ment, has secured the state armory, where 
six regulation alleys will be installed. He 
has letters from several hundred bowline 
clubs and individual rollers in various 
parts of the western country

coming in by every mail. j. Oscar 1 Pe
terson,' first vice-president of the congress, 

there will be more than 1,500 bowlers

i a few cent 
ide hard Arepaid for the evtra 

The splendid animated features of last 
night, which went so well, will be given 
in their final presentation, “The I.-,lands 
of Ischia” proved very interesting.

wheat

ML

“More bread 1 ww*iw®W better bread”

9WATCH FOR OUR XMAS ATTRACTIONS
WITH THE SOCIETIES

son; chaplain, Wm. Williams; recording 
secretary. N. P. McLeod; financial secre
tary, R. J. Anderson; treasurer, Geo. A. 
Kirkpatrick; lecturer, W. A. Cunning
ham; deputy lecturer Joseph T.ajlor, D. 
of C.. S. Ferguson, P. M.; committee, Eze
kiel McLeod, P. M.: foreman, J°hn Max
well, James Jack, John Rose and Edwin 
Tippett; inside tyler, David Maxwell; ont- 

Fred Campbell. The installa- 
conducted by Neil A. Morrison,

SATAN'S B'LLIARO TABLE
Trick Fantasy

CINHARA—String Tragedy § I,t ■y

MK fflsCHER In Santa Oaus >ong 43

GIHL*) !
SANTA CLAUS MAIL BOX

Every boy and girl attending the Mat
inee Sat. afte noin may send their letters 
to Santa in his special mail box at the 

Santa will have them before

’N-ath the Glimtnr »f the Gav WMtt Way

8gY CHRISTMAS SPECIALS
ANOTHER' RELIANCE :

,e Sea and Shore Uoib-Meet
^^^Excifin|^ei^rama.^i^——

SlEPMOTHüR—Stl g Count y Dr«ma_

hOYa ! and entries

WHEAT
entered at the tourney, this number in
cluding about a dozen of the star per
formers in the eastern states.

Unique.
Xmas. Write your letters Todays side tyler, 

tion was
^Chnrt MarteUo, I. O. F., met last evening 

Philadelphia, Dee. 21—Connie Mack, man in Foresters' hall and elected the following 
ager of the Philadelphia Americans has re- officers for the ensuing term: C.E. mc- 
ceived or will somewhere in his travels yfK.\iael, C. D. H. C. R-; G. A. Addy 
in Europe a letter which will tell him ,lnd w. 9, Morrison. C. physicians; Dr. JS. 
how much his fellow stockholders of the y pavjg, C. R.; C. A. Clark, V • C. K.; 
Athletics appreciate the achievements of T Kenneth MacRae. R. 8.; T. II. Beiyea, 
him and his team during the past season. p' g>; j 9, Flaglor, treasurer: Judge J.

The mark of recognition will be a gift R Armstrong, orator; G. H. Richardson, 
of $5#0O as a wedding present from the ^ \ÿ_. \v. L. Rand, J. W.; W. A. Kier- 
club. At'the annual meeting of the At>h- Kjeaj 9. B.; J. Bond, J. B.; H. Leonard, 
letics, which was held recently, it was de- R Strain, trustees; J. W. Malcolm. W . 
tided to' vote this amount to Manager xVatson Allan, finance committee; E. N. 
Mack in appreciation of his services to e. A. Clark, central committee.
t)ie club, and that it should be called a officer9 will be installed by high court ofti- 
Wedcling gift. Unsuccessful efforts were (,prfl with a8sjgtants at a meeting to be 
made to keep the fact secret.

Baseball9 Present of $5,000 for Mack

»» “Vita- 
graphGEMI WS»1“SUSPICION

FOR THE KIDDIES! XMAS SOUVENIRS SAT. MAT.

AVIATORS IH FRANbE IN 
NEW WORLDS’ RECORDS

tl BIG W ,<TkRN 
DRAMAThe Widow of Mill Creek i.

Pocket Knives«ÎKST “The President’s Special”! Orchestra 
Mr. Dunbar

Camerman Goes 147 Miles in 
Four Hours—Another 62 Miles 
in 76 Minutes

><hUlniônJJacT!p. A. P. B„ No 35. met in

in fielding during the season reeenuy cm - ri DeLong, chaplain; George
ed, has signed a contract to remam m-tne e"^rding secretary; Roy Morrell,

" ' " treas-

/ yBead 
Toni? ht

A good knife is treasured by anyone, and is a gift that 
the receiver can put in his pocket for constant use. Poor cutlery 
is a source of regret from the time it is bought. The pocket 
knives we sell are sharp to begin with, well tempered and will 
stay sharp. It would be impossible to deeribc all the varieties 
here, as- we have a host of patterns to choose from. We can but 
enumerate some of the most popular patterns, _

Doolan Signs ContractVICTORIA RINKBand
Tonight

i

loParis, Dec. 22—French aviators arc han
ging up new world’s records.
Lieut. Camorman established a new mark 
for the longest cross-country flight with a 
passenger, covering 147 mites in -fouF 
hours and two mintes, thereby winning 
the prize offered by Lazare \V eiller, head 
of the French syndicate which purchased 
the rights in loanee, to the Wright e pa*

Buy Your Season Tickets Today ! The mostacceptaj
Christmas gifts. ’Phone Rink Office, |B9jfatumt

Todayed. has signed a contract to remain in'Ahe __ „
employ of the Philadelphia team. President , serretafy ; Robert Goodrich, .

arts rsrsrrry t

from Jersey City eastern league club and 
. 1ms been playing good ball in thé major 

ever since.

X>
ames

will be delivered to any ad

Nejlson, J. l’uddiatcr, committee.
_____ _ ... i > - —icianstedHear The 62nd Band Tonight !

| division MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES 3tents.

The former record was held by Henry 
Weymann, an American, who on Sept, i 

1 in an unsuccessful attempt for the Michc-
run

DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CUREDTo Let For Business Purposes.
Premises now occupied by Cecil Theatre, 160 Union street. 

This ‘is a good business stand and' can be leased for a term of years. 
F$f, further particulars enquire of R. W. Carson, 609 Main St.

by local application., ax they cannot o.'^nmkennet/.harjc' ’res^V'^aWy fat' 

reach the dieeazed portion of the ear. ajjy fiuvne(t last night. It is thoughti 
There is only one way to cure deafness, matches in his pocket started the fire. n 
and that is by constitutional remedies, j _ Rid McCoy, tliepugihet, is being 6Uet i gj goo

; Deafness is caused by an inflamed con-1 fo‘dl'01^f: • r-a Breton have been ^**e Melf Dutrieu, who increased the
dition of the mucous lining of the Eus- j rajded, $600 worth of liquor seized an(1 70^miîesl ’Trill " be
tachian Tube. M'hcn this tube is inflam- ^ed 0ne Kessomc is on $1,000 181 kilometres (>04.7t> mles), will
ed you have a rumbHng sound or imper- M on charge of assarting Rev. N. lie- aftmnmn M "bs
feet hem-mg, and when it is entirely clos- Queen, preBbyterian minister jJ. ” cu fiv flying 100 kilometres

i Deafness is the njit, and unless the jn consequence of intormatmn laid by a ’ 7« minutes
inflammation can bcABencut and#” detective employed by the boai-d of un- lV' .7'‘Mo„lmeux France" Dee 22- M.
tube restored to it^orjf oonj^n. (lerwritere J Halifax. Charles Allen of ^^^“senger^ Æ «t 11*
hearing w,l be desl|e#forev^rmne Port (Seville, has been arrested on the ^ ioJBQon an attempt to
C8£68 out of tA«ârcB||Kd by^Mtarrh, chante of setting tire to the grafted school . , ~ «,«0 non c two-7hito^hn1#(SCrajFC0,,di' o^Vte^r 10. 1909. There ^n^p^Sghî
tion of the n»cous|«ir«CM*Ar h b it a fP„J between rival fae- m*n aeroplane bWe will give OnKlMibollars for ti“s ” the school district. «la a"d leturn'

any ease of DeafneB (caus^hy catarrh) ' Hattie LcBlanc, the young gill acquitted 
that cannot be cu®d by^^all s Catarrh 0f murder ot C larence v.r*over, in Cam*
Cure. Sender eilculM» free. bridge, lias arrived at her home in An-

P. J. CHENEY M'CO., Toledo, O. x. S. and received a cordial welcome
m0l,d br, from the people.
Take Hall’s FamiJ^Pills for constipa- ,Tudge HaIe o{ the United States district

court at Portland, Me., lias awarded the 
Van Dyke estate $18,500 and costs, in 
their suit against the C. 
caused in their timber lands. Other sim
ilar cases are pending.

I The plumbers of Montreal, after a strike 
lasting thirteen weeks for tile closed shop 
and increased wages, have returned to work 
under the old system.

\V. R, Travel’s, general manager of the 
Farmers’ Bank, was arrested in Toronto 
yesterday on a charge of making false re
turns to the government. He was allowed 
out on bail of $20,000. '

Col. William A. Gaston, of Boston, has 
announced his withdrawal as a candidate 

to Senator Lodge and in his 
statement savs lie believes it will he im
possible to elect a Democrat to the posi
tion. He hopes a progressive Republican 
will be elected.

Joseph Rodgers & Sons, 2 blades and flic. pearMmndkv-prize made à non-stop passenger 
of 136.62 miles. The Weiller prize is Each. .

won the

You Can Work Near a Window j
in winter when you have a Perfec-1 
tion Oil Heater. It is a portable j 
radiator which can be moved to i 
any part of a room, or to any room 
in a house. When you have a

.. 90c. 

.. 65e. 
..50c.

2 blades and file, pearl handle. Each... 
Same in 2 blades, without file. Each... 

' 2 blades, pearl handle. Each.................

■

I

EXPLOSION AT PORT
ELGIN; MAR INJUREDlERFECTlO

Smokemesa
.......... 25c.
..........50c

EachGrey bluff handle, with 2 blades.
Same, with'2 blades and file. Each..............I tion.

Horatio Mitten Has Face Burned 
—a Sackville Wedding

P. R. for fire
odorless^ 

close Æ the
Absolutely

OPERA HOUSEyou do not hive to w 
stove, whichgis uspai 
window. \ Y 
wish, an dee War 
dull winter dws 
the window, 
the bone. 1

The Perfection Oil#eater quickly 
gives heat, I

font burns steadily for nine hours, wit 
indicator always shows the amount of ou in t 
cap, put in like a cork in a bottle, is attached by a chain. This 
heater has a cool handle and a damper top.

The Perfection Oil Heater has an automatic-locking 
flame spreader, which prevents the wick from being turned 
high enough to smoke, and is easy to remove and drop back, so 
the wick can be quickly cleaned. The burner body or gallery 
cannot become wedged and can be unscrewed in an instant for 
rewicking. The Perfection Oil Heater is finished in japan or 
nickel, is strong, durable, well-made, built for service, and yet 
light and ornamental.

their fi Two Weeks Commencing 
December 26th

Sackville. N. B., Dec. 22—(Special) — 
By an explosion on the premises of Char
les Mitten, Port Elgin, Tuesday morning, 
considerable damage was done and Hora
tio Mitten was injured. His face was 
considerably burned and he had a 

escape from being blinded.
Gordon Read, son of H. G. Read sail

ed on Saturday on the steamer Borneo 
from Halifax for Mexico, where lie will 
spend the winter.

The engagement of Walter P. Cupp, 
of Montreal, son of Silas M . Copp. of 
Sackville. to Elizabeth Ronald, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. James It. Urqnhart of 
Montreal, is announced, 
wilt take place on Del-ember 28.

ceilwoTK were you i 
I You ca#work on 
the fulMight near j 

t beieE chilled to

F stag handle, with Ger-
‘ld. Each...................... ;.70o.
J-m above with 3 blades

Bolter's 2 blades and fi] 
man silver name sti 

Same style Jhd size ki| 
# and Rw. Eacj 

2 y lack's J 
" ngme

80v.nar-

THE ndle with German silver!

50e.End with oae filling of the 
out small or smell. An 

ont. The' filler-
W. S. HARKINS 

COMPANY
. 35c. 
. 35e. 
,50c.

j^. Each.... 
andle. Each. 

Tiahdlc. Each....

Up. stag luu 
lihutes, cellului^

2Boas successor Boker’s 
Bolag^f 2 blades.

James Trite», or Furlong, who has been 
held in the Moncton jail on a charge of 
theft again escaped from the institution 
yesterday.

The marriageMonday (Ho’iday) ratinee 2.40
The Funniest of All Comedies.
“THE RUNAWAYS’*

Monday Nl^ht
The Thril ing Drama .

“FOR HER SAK£”
Depicting Russia as it is today. 

The convict mines in Siberia. Ths 
system oi the dreaded third 

section. The police

OVERCOME BY GAS
AT BOTTOM OF WELL

i ................ 40c.
Each... ,35c. 
................ 25c.

3 blades, pearl handle. Each...
2 blades, pearl handle, otherwise 
2 blades, pearl handle. Each..............

MORN.NG LOCALS same.
1 The members of No. 1 llo.se Company, 
of the fire department, conducted a draw-1 
ing last, evening for a calabash pipe, and j
e. Dalton, of st. James street, was tlu A Tragedy of Pioneer Life in Sas- 
WiV^Wip^ekea ridp1 laborer working katchcwatl - Second Man Has 
aboard the Allan liner, Hesperian, was Close Call
badly injured last night by being struck i __________
by the lifting gear, which, it w «utl- \ 0njvn L.lko_ Sask., Dec. 22-(Special,1— 
swung and struct: lum on the head and A w(i|[ kno„n ,figgev mimed Gamble, re
threw him down the hatchway. He is from Regina, was overcome with
about 25 years old, married hut lias no ^ # ,, h seventv fwt while dig- 
children. He IS a son ot George J eci. ot . a well |,erc yesterday. A man 
Prince street, «"st St. John. He was ])ixon w!lo TOnl down to bring Gam- 
taken last night to the 1 ublic- Hospital, ,)]e 1() thp sllrfacc was also overcome hut 
where little hope is held for Ins rccwery. ^ hau]ed lwck to safety with a rope 

A shed owned by. J. S. Gibbon A: Co., h(_ ha(, attached to himself, 
street, was destroyed by five

!

Dialers Everywhere. ^ If^ zef at yair^wrilc^ for aesci if live circular

The Imperial Oil Company»
Limited. spy

2 blades and file, stag handle with name plate.
Each.................................................................

2 blades, no file, otherwise the same as above.
Each..............................» «..................................■

30c.
In Preparation :

•The Convict’s Daughter* 25 e.Stomach Blood andi
Liver Troubles

-"'i nam-

w.

Â yr&sæ** i Saturday Matinee 2.30fh § Gambles’ body was recovered by lower
ing au ice tong which gripped the dead 
man’s clothing.

in Smythe
last night. It was insured for about 

At a meeting of the St. John Power 
Bout Club last evening, it was decided to

1 line' evening programme i„ promised. On IlNAR^E TO REACH MEN
Monday Jan. 2, open house will he kept UliHUL.1. IU IILHVII HH. 5

yesterday”inspeeted j BURIED IN THE MINE
the school on Partridge Island, and re-i .. ,
ports that it is well conducted, with i Bolton, Lng.. Dec. L-- Ahhou^li tcsciic 
about seven pupils attending. ! parties worked throughout the night m

Hon. ,J IX Hazen, as premier, has re- the little Hulton ( ollicr.v where an <‘x- 
< rived an invitation to be present at the plosion occurred yesterday, they did not 

1 coronation of King George Y. on June 22 succeed m reaching the level where v2l)
— j men are entombed.

Iuen
•pewe F.qA

ciMuch sickness starto with weak stom»h,
DOor, impoverished blood. NervousBnd | 
iood, rich, rod blood. Their stoma*:; n< 
for, after all, a mac car. bo no '.tron*r th 

A remedy that makes th- tomacli 
,v, makes rich rod blood and o 

out disease-producing bacteria 
tude of diseases.

Get i',u oS your Stomach HfeakntlsJmJ 
Liver Lozincsr by taking a cooMe M 
n, /Me.-cc'c Golden Medical DiscoveM- 
-the ttreat stomach Restorative, Lemt 

and Blood eieanser. M

at
lTi^td 
and th<

wlple Alti-

ir Tlie MeAvity Knife, 2 blades, buffalo horn handle.
Length *3 1-4 inches. Each .

Length 3 7-S inches. Each..........mptrorj
!•res

... 35c. 
.... 60c.

active aid cures I

to
MS.
||to:

T. MeAvity ® Sons, Ltd.
i,

PIPES;'SInvitlorator
You can't afford to adeept any medicine 

eompositwr. as a substitute for “Golden Medical Discos- 
cry, which is a medicine or known coMrosinoN.havmg 
a complete list of ingredients m plain English on its hot 
8lc-wrappcr, same being attested as correct under oath.

■iunknown FM saltn ! Egyptian and Persian effects in lace . . ,
! and embroideries are as popular as over. | In the chic semi-princess die. ses the 

Vtanv black laces show an embroidery of i new models maintain the slender sil- 
color and shadow effect as well as head- j lionettc and the body and sleeve in one

•«lea Divvajls.

killOur 13 KING STREET.OF
f PIPlflMOKING’’■ 

I ill Catilo» of Shapes 1
f FREE ÆREQUEST
THE HIVES BSq*T0.,eiFT. F VOIOIE*I l\Stomach. Liver and Bowel». ill 's anil mC< ■Mil- thread.Pleasant Pclict* regulate mi mvmorale Iflr. Piercs’s

%



Dainty Handkerchiefs and Handsome Neckwear are going to 
demand a large share of Christmas attention and seekers after values 
that touch the purse lightly will be delighted with these assortments.

i

à...........
Plain Linen Handkerchiefs, 1-8. .1-4. 1-2 inch hem.

Per half dozen 50c. to $2.00
65c. and 95c. 

Each 25c., 22c., 25c. and 32c.
Initial Handkerchiefs, half dozen in box 
Initial Handkerchiefs,
Hemstitched and Embroidered Handkerchiefs, . Each 12c. to $1.50

f

Handkerchief Centres, all sizes, 10c. to 25c.
llakc selections early while stock is com
plete.

Irish Crochet Collars, Jabot, Collar and Cuff 
Sets, and Stocks, Each 75c. to $4.00

Duchess and Rose Point Yokes,

Fancy Lace Edge Handkerchiefs
Each 25c. to 90c. 

Hemstitched Handkerchiefs, embroidered eor-
Each 15c. to 50c.ners.

Dainty Colored Bordered Handkerchiefs,
Each 20c. to $1.60

Maderia Handkerchiefs, hand embroidered.
Each 66c. to $1.60

Armenian Handkerchiefs, hand embroidered.
Eaeli $1.00 to $8.50

Each $3.00 to $8.00
Baby Irish and Guipure Lace Stock Collars,

50c. to $1.50
Fancy Collars, ...................From 25c. to $2.00
Bows, in silk, muslin and lace. Each 20c. to 60c.
Mufflers,....................... Each 29c., 39c. and 50c.
Scarfs, in great variety.............. 50c. to $12.00
Collars, Ruchings, Cords, etc.

Real Lace Handkerchiefs, Maltese thread. 
Duchess, etc.,

Children’s Handkerchiefs,
Each $1.20 to $8.50

From 5c.

ALL M. R. A. STORES OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 10 O’CLOCK

CHRISTMAS NECKWEAR 
and HANDKERCHIEFS

PRACTICAL GIFTS IN CARPET D PARTF E jT
Hearth Rugs, a splendid assortment. Hall Runners and Handsome Parlor Squares, in Brussels, 

Axminster and Wilton. Bissell’s Ball Bearing Carpet Sweepers, beautifully finished in 
natural wood. Hassocks. .

SHOP EARLY IN THE MORNING AND AVOID THE CROWDS

Manchester Robertson Jillison, Ltd.

There is still time for you to have

GLENWOOD RANGE
Put up in your home for Christmas

Only a few days left before Christmas shopping is over. 
What about that stove you have been thinking of ex
changing? Had you not better make up your mind t# get_ 
the new one for a Christmas present ? You need a Rangé 
and have been thinking about it for some time. There is 
no time like the present. If we get your order any time 
between now and Saturday you can have your Christm 
dinner cooked on the new stoVe, and have it right, too.

All Glenwood Ranges made in St John—no ben 
Range on the market.
McLEAN, HOLT <SL CO., 155 Union S

Store open at night til after Christmas. ■ •

sX

VAA
Mi LEAN MOLT SCi

Phone 1545.

St. John. Dec. 22, 1910Stores open till 10 o’clock..

HERE IS A SAVING!
We are offering you a chance to save a dollar or two just now, and at the same time gçt 

an overcoat for the boy or man of your family. The overcoats we have in stock are all new anuV, 
up to date, but we have cut the price of every coat in stock so as to give you a chance to buy 
something in this particular line at a substantial saving during the Xmas seasou. A glance at 
these prices will convince you of this at once :

BOYS’ OVERCOATSMEN’S OVERCOATS
$ 3.75 Overcoats........ Now $2.98, sizes 26 to 28

4.50 Overcoats, .... Now 3.95, sizes 26 to 28 
Now 4.95, sizes 26 to 28

Now $ 5.85 
Now 8.75

$ 7.56 . . vats,..........
10.00 Overcoats,.........
12.00 Overcoats............
13.50 Overcoats, .'.
15.00 Overcoats,.........
16.50 Overcoats...........
18.00 Overcoats,.........

9.85 6.00 Overcoats.
7.00 Overcoats........Now 5.85, sizes 29 to 32
7.50 Overcoats........Now 6.45, sizes 29 to 32
8.75 Overcoats........ Now 7.50, sizes 33 to 35

10.00 Overcoats........Now 8.75, sizes 33 to 35

........Now
....... Now 11.45
....... Tow 12.75
....... Now 13.96
..... Now 15.00

HARRY N. DeMILLE, i" to 20? ynion St.
SUCCESSOR TO J. N. HARVEY

GOOD CHEER I 
FOR MANY AT

How the Happy Day Will Be 
Spent In City 

Institut-ons

TURKEY AND PUDDING
l

Trees Laden With Gifts in a Num
ber of Public Homes, While 
There Will be Distribution of 
Baskets of Good Things

The various public institutions, charit
able organizations and churches of the citj 
are arranging special Christinas treats for 
the people of the public homes and for 
other poor and needy of the city. It is 
hoped to make their Christmas as pleas
ant as possible. Practically all tin. 
churches are engaged in making up bundles 
of food, clothing, toys, etc., to bring good 
cheer into the homes of those who are 
not in circumstances that would permit 
them to enjoy tile good things that art 
usual at tins season of the year.

The children in the St. Patrick's Indus
trial School at Silver Falls, and in St. 
Vincent’s Convent, will be given the usual 
Christmas treat on Monday and later there 
will be entertainments and a distribution 
of presents.

At the Wiggins Male Orphan Institu
tion there will be the usual turkey dinner, 
with all the “filins,” and on the Thurs- ; 

I day lonowing lue it- wm ue an elltciKitn j 
ment with trees and presents for the boys, i

The Protestant Orphan’s Home will have 
two trees, one for the boys and the other 
for the girls, and these laden with gifts, 
donated by friends of the institution, will 
be shown to the youngsters the first thing 
on the morning of Christmas Day. A 
Christmas dinner with turkey and plum 
pudding will follow.

At the general public hospital there will 
be a tree in the children’s ivard and speci
al meals for all the patients who arc able 
to partake of them. There will also be 
special treats at the Home for the Aged 
and the Home for Incurables.

The Seaman’s Institute will have their 
annual treat for the season on Wednes
day evening, December *28, There will be 
two large trees, well filled with comfort 
bags, and refreshments will be served. 
Recorder Baxter will preside and a mu
sical programme will be carried out.

At the Provincial Hospital, Christmas 
will be observed and the 450 patients will 
partake, of a turkey and plum pudumg 
dinner, some sevepty-five birds being re
quired for the occasion. Then Santa Claus 
will go about the wards distributing pres
ents to all—no small undertaking.

In the Boys’ Industrial Home at 
Crouch ville will be the usual turkey din
ner and plum pudding. A large Christmas 
tree will be stripped of gifts on Saturday 
evening of this week, and there will be a : 
tyeat for the boys. The governors will at
tend. ! . . ;■

Christmas at the Municipal Home will 
be made happy as possible and the 215 
people there will sit down to a substan
tial dinner of turkey and plum pudding. 
The distribution of presents will not be 
till later as it is planned to make it a two 
days’ fete.

The Salvation Army will provide free 
dinners for those in the Métropole and 
Evangeline Home, besides tile large num
ber or baskets being sent out to needy 
families. The undertaking is no small one. 
The number of baskets required for the 
poor is larger than usual and the money 
received so far has been below that of last 
year and 8400 is required to meet the 
needs. The dinners at the army institutions 
will be on Monday but the baskets will be 
sent out Saturday.

In the county jail the prisoners will have 
a roast beef dinner and through the kind
ness of Rev. R. A. Armstrong, Rev. David 
Lang, the St. George's Society and several 
friends, Adjutant Carter of the Métropole 
is arranging to give a special Christmas 
day when bags containing fruit, candy and 
nuts will be distributed. In making up 
the bags it was figured that the require
ments would be for about sixty.

H. L SPENCER BETS A 
PLEASING CHRISTMAS 

GREETING FROM CHICAGO
A Letter from former fredericton 

Woman Crediting Him With Her 
Start in Successful Literary 
Work

A pleasant Christmas greeting has come 
to 11. Is. Spencer from the city of Chi

ll comes from Miss Harriett Cecil 
now

(ago.
Magee, formerly of Fredericton, but 
engaged in art educational work in Chi
cago. Iu her letter to Mr. Spencer Mi su 
Magee writes:—

“1 want to offer my congratulations and 
also to thank you for the kindly interest 
you showed in a mete child in her first 
literary efforts. You accepted for your 
magazine in 1875 or 1870 the first article 
I ever offered for publication. You en
couraged me to write more, and later in
troduced me to the Watchman. I have 
always felt most grateful for the encour
agement and advice you gave me.’’

Miss Magee graduated from Mount Hol
yoke College, Mass., in 1882, and while 
a student there wrote short stories for a 
Boston magazine and for the Independent. 
Ijitcr she enlarged a «short story into a 
book of some 300 pages, published in 1890. 
She has been in the middle west since 
1884. Her literary work has been chiefly 
confined to art articles and lectures, ver- 
su», and part of a book on art- education 
in the United States. Miss Magee was 
one of the American Committee' at the 
International Art Congress in London in 
1908. She made ji tour of Greece in thé 
same year. For the last four years ©he 
has been engaged in art educational work 
in Chicago, with marked success.

TRAVELERS’ SMOKER
Mayor Frink, 

brooks of the board of trade, and Rev. 
G. M. Campbell will deliver short ad
dresses at the smoker to be given for the 
commercial travellers at Keith’s Assem
bly rooms on Wednesday evening next. 
All travellers are to accept this notice as 
an invitation. There will be a varied 
musical programme. The Every Day 
Club orchestra of ten or more pieces will 
be in atleüdaJiLti.

President T. H. Esta-

THIS EVENING
Moving pictures, songs and orchestra at 

the Nickel .
Pictures and vaudeville at the Lyric.
Picture subjects at the Star.
Pictures and songs at the Unique.
Meeting in White’s restaurant to discuss 

the formation of a New Brunswick hockey 
league.

LOCAL NEWS
COURT LOG CABIN 

Members of Court Log Cabin are re
quested to meet at the hall at 8 o'clock 
tomorrow evening to attend to an im
portant matter of business.

CAN SOLEMNIZE MARRIAGE 
j The following have been authorized tÿ 
solemnize marriage in this province: — 
Rev. George A. Lawson, Moncton ; Rev. 
A J. Archibald, West St. John; Rev. 
Robert E. Wilson, Fredericton.

FOR THE NEEDY 
A committee of ladies from the W. C. 

T. U„ St. John, North End, will be in 
their parlor. Union Hall, on Friday and 
Saturday from 3 to 5 p. m. to receive 
their usual Christmas donations for the 
poor and needy in that end of the city.

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP 
S. Leonard E. Cliffbrd, of Dalhousie, 

and George F. Miles, and Harold O. Mil- 
lican, of G'ampbel|ton. have given notice 

: that they have dissolved partnership as 
i the Clifford Drug Company of Campbeit- 
i ton. The business will be carried on by 
, S. Leonard T. Clifford.

I

PRICES PRETTY STIFF 
St. Andrews Beacon: “With eggs at 35 

and 40 cents a dozen, turkeys at 30 cents 
a pound and geese at $2 each; it does not 
look as if food prices were dropping very 
much, i y the.government poultry expert 
can relieve the situation in any way, 
either by encouraging the hens to lay 
more eggs or by inciting the farmers to 
raise more poultry, he will be doing pood 
work. ”

TO ENGLAND RE PAPER MILL 
Joseph R. Clarkson, manager of the 

I Edward Partington Pulp & Paper Co., 
' will leave tomorrow on the Allan liner 
j Hesperian, for England to discuss with 
i Mr. Partington, plans for the erection of 
I a paper mill in connection with tile plant 
at Union Point. It is expected that up
on his return an announcement will be 
made respecting the project for putting 
up an up-to-date paper mill.

VACANT NEW BRUNSWICK FARMS 
St. Andrews Beacon:—The county board 

of trade has t«U<en up the matter of va
cant farms. With a view to securing their 
re-population, circulars have been sent out 
asking for information with respect to the 
vacant farms of the county. This infor
mation will be turned over to the immi
gration authorities, who may sec an op
portunity to place suitable immigrants 
upon them.

CHURCH UNION
Matter Proving Less Popular 

Among Presbyterians Than 
Was Anticipated

Speaking of Church Union, a city Pres
byterian clergyman said today :

“The question of union of the Congre
gational, Methodist and Presbyterian 
churches is proving much leas popular 
among the Presbyterian church courts 
than was anticipated. Several presbyter
ies have voted recently. Barry, Bruce, 
Sangeen, Sarnia, Ontario and Westmin
ster, B. C., have opposed by substantial 
majorities. Paris, Brookville, and Quebec 
have about tied, Quebec carrying the re
mit by one and Paris by two, a majority 
In Montreal and Kingston the opposition 
was so strong that it was deemed expedi
ent to postpone the vote to some later 
date.

“The remit comes down to the presby
teries from the general assembly in terms 
of the Barrier Act. In declaring their 
opinion of an overture,transmitted by the 
assembly, a presbytery must either ex
pressly approve of it or reject it. A 
qualified approval or proposed amendment 
of it is held equivalent to its reflection.

"The part of the basis relating to the 
settling of the minister and the local 
preacher have come in for much criticism. 
Upi>osition has also been made on the 
ground that the question should have 
been submitted to the membership of the 
church before it.was brought to the pres
ent stage. Fear that the perpetuity of the 
eldership is in danger too, is responsible 
for much ç£. the. opposition in the Pres
byterian church. Then the argument in 
favor of a federation of all the Protestant 
churches rather than an organic union 
of two or three seems steadily gaining 
ground."’

THEFT OF CHRISTMAS
TREES ONCE MORE

Countrymen Suffer the More 
Serious Loss—One Man’s Stock 
Reduced From 22 to 8

As is the case almost every year thiev
ing is reported in connection with the 

! Christmas trees in King Square, and many 
j of those who make a few dollars during 
the holiday reason selling these trees, arc 
considerably out of pocket because of the 

I pilfering which has taken place. The men 
! who belong in the country and who have 
i to return home at night, are those who 
suffer most, as their treed are left un
guarded for a longer period than are 
those of the men who live in the city.

I It is a cold and not particularly pleas- 
| ing occupation selling these trees, and af- 
, ter their difficulty in bringing them to 
market, the countrymen do not take any 
too kindly to their being stolen. One of 
them said this morning that he had 
brought to the city yesterday morning 
twenty two trees, which he would sell at 
prices varying from 25 cents to $1.50, but 
on bis return to his stand this morning, 
he was surprised to find that his lot had 
dwindled to eight* and these were the 
poorer ones.

It is said that there has also been ex
change of small trees for more desirable 
ones.

Have you seen the beautiful 
pictures offered to new cash 
subscribers by The Telegraph 
and The Times 7 

The most attractive 
ever offered in the 
Provinces.

1-
premium
Maritime

Dec. 22, 1910Store open every night till Christmas.

WHY NOT GET A

New Suitor Overcoat
For Christmas, Mr. Man?

-*

If you need one or the other you can save 
money by buying it at OAK HALL, making 
the clothes ourselves and saving ttye middle
man’s çrofit, enables us to sell them at a 
fourth to a third less than others must 
charge And no other store shows such a 
variety of new styles and patterns as you’ll 
find here, and at such a wide range of prices,^ 
that making a satisfactory selection becomes 
simply:a, matter of pleasing one’s fancy and 
pocket-book.

Every salesman knows the stock like a 
book—which guarantees intelligent sendee.

$5.00 to $30.001 

6.00 to 28.00

i.

Ü
MEN’S SUITS,..........
MEN’S OVERCOATS,
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■ The Largest Retail Distributors ol 
Ladies’ Coati, Skirts and Blouses in 

• the Maritime Provinces.Dowling' Bros

GLOVES and HANDKERCHIEFS 
NECKWEAR and BELTS

At Special .Tices For Christmas Shoppers
have ever offer-Our stock of Christmas Handkerchiefs is the largest we 

ed and at the special low prices marked are extraordinary value.

White TI. S. Handkerchiefs, 3 for 10c., 3 for 12c., 3 for 15c., 3 for 20c.

White H. S. Embroidered Handkerchiefs, at 8e., 10c., 12 l-2c., 15c., 20c., 
25c., 30c., 35c., 40c., 45c., 50c., 65c., and 75c. each.

Fine Swiss H. S; Embroidered Handkerchiefs. Fine Swiss Scallop Ern- 
brni-irr-d Hsn'-ewhiefp « 1er— variety of patterns to choose from; Hand
kerchiefs, worth up to 30c. each, now your choice for 15c. each, and . for 2oc.J

Embroidered Handkerchief", in fancy boxes, 2 for 25c., andFine Swiss
3 for 50c., also Fancy Book Form, 3 for 25c.

Ladies' and Children's Kid Gloves, all shades, all sizes, all prices. Kid 
Gloves at 50c.. 69c,, 79c., 89c., 90c., $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50.

Ladies' Neckwear, a large variety of the latest styles now in "took. 
Ladies' Linen Collar*, plain and embroidered, all prices, all sizes: Ladies, 
Bows, a large variety, many boxed separately in fancy Xmas boxes; Ladies 
Belts r hr e -e-ietv: Loath— Belts, Elastic Belts, T-'ncel ’t'lts. S Ik Belts. 
Velvet Elastic Belts, etc., at 25c., 30c.. 35c., 40c., 50c., 60c., 75c., O'1". 
$1.25 and »l.5u each.

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and lOl Ring Street

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S

Ladies' Christmas Neckwear !••

Exclusive designs found In no other store. Such 
conceptions of the artist who made these will delight 
the heart of any lady. These exclusive designs run 
from 75 cents to $2 25 each. The regular stock 25 
cents to $1.50 each. '

Ladies’ Handkerchiefs, always popular for gifts. A 
large display of them done up In boxes 25 cents a box 
up to $1.50.

Ladies’ Pure Linen Handkerchiefs, put up In boxes,kany quantity desired, from 10 cents each up.

Men’s Linen Handkerchiefs also put up in boxes, any 
quantity desired. 10 cents each up

Men’s Silk Handkerchiefs, initialed, 25, 50 and 75 
cents each

i. A DYKEMAN $ CO.
59 Charlotte Street

Christmas Gifts
W e Have Them

Furs, Umbrellas, Gloves, 
Caps, Toques and Bonnets.
Ladies’ and Gent’s Fur-Lined 

Gloves.
Sea Our Ladies* For Hats
Store Open From 7 e. m. to 10 p. m.

jf

:

a Anderson & Go., 55 Charlotte St.Wv\*!

XMAS FANCY GOODS
Notwithstanding the heavy sales the past few days we 

still have a very large assortment of fancy goods suitable 
for Xmas gifts.
Collar and Cuff Boxes, 25c. and 50c.
Curling Iron Holders,
Darning Cates, ...........
Hair Receivers,
Whisk Holders,
Tie Holders, ..
Jewel Boxes, ..

liai Pin Holders.
Paper Knives, ..
Pipe Holders, ...
Perfume, in fancy boxes, .... 25v. 
Berlin Bed mom Slippers, $1.50 pair 
Children’s Berlin Bedroom Slip

pers................................  $1.10 pair
Pin Trays, ................  10c. and 25c.

25c. and 50c,
.............25c.
25c. and 50u.

25c. 
25c.

.. 25c. and 50c. 
,... 25c. and 59c. 
... 25c. ajul 50c. 
... 25c. and 00c.

S.W. McMAClilN
335 Main Street

yes, we wish you
A MERRY CHRISTMAS

But allow us to say that Turkey and Geese are not the 
only things required to make a Christmas Day joyous. Sup
pose your shoes arc ill-fitting and hurt your feet. Or suppose 
they arc well worn and look shabby and spoil the appear
ance of your best suit. Could you enjoy your Christmas 
dinner under these conditions ? Of course not.

BUT HERE IS RELIEF
Our store is open every evening until eleven o’clock, 

and we’ll be pleased to dress the feet of any member of the 
familv. Will touch your pocket book lightly.

D. MONAHAN
32 Charlotte Street

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES. Telephone Main 1802-11

X
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GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st. John, n. b.

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN
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